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WANTFH___ St. Agnes’ School, Belleville,
"1 Ont-, a Trained Teacher for
junior Classes. Apply to Miss F. E. Carroll, 
Principal.

WANTF n^-Widow lady, middle aged. Can- 
™ ” ■ LL/ jniian, Anglican, domesticated,
would accept position as housekeeper in small 
family, no children, or care of elderly lady. High
est references given and required. Apply Box 2, 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

FOR SAl F—Second-hand, one-manual Pipe 
1 Organ in good condition Apply
to the Mathews Organ Company, Toronto, or to 
the Church Wardens of St. George’s Church, 
Goderich, Ont.

Books on 
Important Themes

Here and Hereafter
By

REV. J. B. WATTS-D1TCHFIBLD. M.A. 
Regular Price. $1.2$,

Reduced to 60s. postpaid

Fishers of Men
OR

How to Win the Men
By

REV. J. E. WATTS-DITCHFIELD. M.A. 
Regular price, 70c.

Reduced to BOe. postpaid

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 29-37 Richmond 
Street Weet, Teronte

PATENTS
FETHERSTOINHAUGH & CO.

THE OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM 
Head Office. Royal Bank Building, 10 King 
ST. E., Toronto. Branches--Hamilton. Mon
treal. Ottawa. Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
Canada; and Washington, United States.

WM. SMITH & SOIN
CHESLEY - OINT.

Manufacturer» of

CHURCH PEWS AND 
CHURCH FURNITURE

Send for Illustrated Felder

Harcourt & Son
We are specialists in Clerical 
Dress, and give particular 
attention to the nice points 
which mean so much to the fit 
and comfort of a Clerical Coat 
and Waistcoat. Order your 
next Suit from us. Samples on 
application.

103 King St. W., Toronto

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED I8S6 TELEPHONE 131 AND 132
Office and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 it 2110 

Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190.

SWITZERLAND (year-round) Ville Clos-Fleuri, Baugy, Sur Owens
This New Home is under the direct control of MR. «ad MRS. J. T. BUDD.

Late of London and Folkestone.
Delightful aituation: 1.450 feet ; Close to Tram and Steamers; Views of Mountains and Lake; 
Splendid Centre for excursions ; Garden : Balconies; Electric Light ; Central Heating. 
Charming winter or summer residence. Illuatrsted Prospectus on application to the above 
Address. Reference permitted to the Rt Rev. The Bishop of Durham, England, and Professor 
W. H. Griffith Thomas, D. D , Wycliffe College, Toronto.

Easter Anthems
Morning and Evening Services, Com
munion Services, Organ Voluntaries 

-lor Pipe or Reed Organ, and
GENERAL MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Music sent on Approval to 
Clergy* or Choir Leaders■

ASHDOviN’S MUMC STORE
144 Victoria Street, Toronto.

IF YOU ARE 

ANXIOUS TO 

SAVE MOINEY

We Are ready to help")you curtail 
your fuel account by selling you 
high-grade coal — the hundred- 
cents-on-lhe-dollar kind—that burns 
and gives out heat when burning. 
It’s up to you.

The Standard Fuel Co. 
of Toronto, Limited 

58 King E. Street
Phone. M41U3

MENEELY BELL CO
TROV. N.Y.and 

171 BROAOWAY.NV CITV

Sunday School Seating
Don’t make the mistake of buying common chairs 
or long unwieldly forms. ASSEMBLY CHAIRS 
are flexible and convenient. While strong and rigid 1
in use, they can be stacked in a corner when not 
required. They are supplied in individual seats or 
in groups of two and three, with kneeler attached, 
making a good substitute for pews in Mission Halls. 
Write for quotation, stating number of sitting, and space.

The BLONDE MNF1L Co. Ltd.
CHATHAM, Ontario

Just Published
The Rule of Faith: Baird Lecture

by the
Rey. W. P. PA PERSON. D.D.

Prof, of Divinity, Edimurhh University
$1.60 Net

’The Preacher : His Life and Work 
Yale Lectures by the

Rev. J. H. JOWBTT. M A.,D.D. 
Author of “Apostolic Optimism,” etc.

$1.26 Net
St. Paul In the Light of Social 
and Religious History
by Prof. ADOLPH D8ISSMANN, D.D. 
Author of * Light from the Ancient Bast."
etc. $3.00 Net

The Historic Jesus
by Prof. DAVID SMITH, M.A..D.D. 

Author of "The Day. of His Flesh," et#.
76. Not

Great Ideas of Religion
by the

Rev. CANON J. O. SIMPSON. D.D»" 
Author of Christus Cruciflxus," ‘The 
Spirit and the Bride," etc. 61.60 Net
The Afterglow of God

by the Rev. O. H. MORRISON, M.A. 
Author of "Sunrise," "Floodtide " “The 
Unlighted Luatre." etc. 8i,36 Net
Bible Types of Modern Womee

by the
Rev. W. MACKINTOSH MACKAY, B.D. 
Author of Bible Types of Modern Men."

61.60 Net
The Word of the Cross
by the Rev.A. B. MACAULAY, of Stirling.

61.60 Net
TheWeapons of our Warfare

by the Rev. John A. HUTTON, M.A.' 
Author of "The Winds of God," etc. 

TSs Net

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Robertson, Depositary

2 Richmond St# E.vToronto, O/it.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated In richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
141-143 Spadlna Ave., Toronto

KEITHS LIMITED
(Formerly the Keith & 
Fitzsimons Co. Ltd.)

111 King St.XX est 
Toronto

Designers and Makers

CHURCH LIGHTING 
FIXTURES

ECCLESIASTICAL 
BRASS WORK

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured hy 

the Fittz Treatment—nothing better in the 
world.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 447 King St», R., has 
agreed t<> answer questions- he handled it for 
years. Clergymen and doctors all over the 
Dominion order for those addicted to drink 

Write for particulars about a ten days 
free trial.

Strictly confidential.

FITTZ CURE. CO.
P.O. Box 214, Toronto

Advertise In
THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

| CHURCH' D0—1

I Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No.701
Bst.1858. BBLLS for churches are DUTY FREEI 
the C. S. Bell Company. Hillsboro. Ohio. U.S.Ai

St. Augustine’s Wine
REGISTERED

COMMUNION WINE 
$1.50 Per Gallon

25c. extra, for containers.

$4.50 per dog.. Quarts, F.O.B. 
Toronto

Imported Wines and Spirits

D. G. STUART
391 Church Street, Toronto. 

Telephone,Main 13^9.

mmm
GARMENTS KEEP 
□ THEIR SHAPE O

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.'
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“GO NORTH, 
YOUNG MAN

WHY?
Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Northern On
tario, in some cases Free, and in 
others at 50 Cents per acre, excel
ling in richness any other part of 
Canada, blessing and waiting to 
bless the strong willing settler, es
pecially the man of some capital. 
For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway 
rates, etc., write to i

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

TORONTO

THE STANDARD LOAN 
COMPANY

We offer for sale debentures bearing 
interest at FIVE per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly. These debentures 
offer an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment, as the purchasers have for se
curity the entire assets of the Company.
C.p.Ul.ndS-rplu. | $,,400,600.00

Total Assets - 2,600,000 00
President :

J. A. HAMMERER 
1st Vice-Pres, and General Manager:

W. S. DINN1CK - - - Toronto
2nd Vice-President :

HUGH S. BRENNAN - - Hamilton
Directors :

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal. G.C.M.G.

David Rat* R. H. Greene
W. L. Horton A. J. Williams

Heed Office i
Cor. Aaclelde end Victoria • trente, 

Toronto

MORE EFFICIENT 
TRUSTEESHIP AT 
NO GREATER COST

18 ASSURED TO THE ESTATE 
WHEN THE EXECUTOR 
AND TRUSTEE IS

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

Toronto
Ottawa Winnipeg Saskatoon

FEET TIRED? 
CORNS ACHE?

Why don’t you try the

Dr. A. Reed 
Cushion Shoe ?

You'll find i t the 
most comfortable Shoe 
you ever had on.

BLACHFORD
114 Yonge St., TORONTO

28 W. King St., Toronto

ACCIDENT
SICKNESS
INSURANCE

THE

Cominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co.
* TORONTO

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for 
churches, office buildings, 
banks and residences.
Write for prices when 
contemplating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 504-5 Temple Bldg.

Phone Main 1060 
Factory - Weston, Ont.

CHURCHMEN !

Order at once for the coming year. 
No Churchman can afford to be 
without The Canadian Churchman. 
36 Toronto Street - Toronto

the Home Bank
of Canada ORIGINAL 

CHARTER

1854
Ont of the et s est New Year’s 
resolutions to carry out is the 
resolve to start a savings ac
count. A de, o it of one collar 
will open an account with the 
Home Bank,, and depot ils of 
any amounts io\ er one dollar 
may he made from time to time, 
as convenient. Withdrawals 
and d posits may be made 
through the mail. Full com
pound interest paid. 21
Seven Offices in Toronto.

5% to 7%
High-gade Municipal Bonds, Corporation 
Bonds and Preferred Stocks. Absolute 
Security. Particulars on request.

BRENT, NOXON & CO,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Canada Life Bldg. - TORONTO

Church and
Memorial
Windows
•TAINED GLASS

Design* and estimates 
submitted.

Liifir Prlsi Ci„ Halted
100 Kina St. W.. Tomate

THE
1912
BUSINESS
of The Great-West Life proves by its m 
nitude and important increases the w 
popularity of the Company's Plans.

Applications received 1912.$23,155,166
Increase over 1911 ........................... 7.136*813
Business in force Dec. 31st, over 83.00o!oOO
Gain for 1912. over.................. IS.OOoioQO
Gain of 1911 increased by over... 4,250.000

And in the essentials of INTER B ST 
EARNINGS—Mortality and Low Expense 
Rates the vear has been most satisfactory.

Complete Report ready early in February.

The

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Cassock Cloths
All qualities of materials of various 
makes suitable for cassocks are 
shown by us, perfectly fast dye, 
durable weave and satisfactory 
wearing qualities. Superior value.

SAMPLES WITH PRICES 
SUBMITTED ON REQUEST

JOHN CATTO 1 SON
55-61 Klig Street Eist, Tiroite

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

WALTER B. WALBY • Prop.
FINEST, MOST HOMELIKE. AND 
MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY

Specie! Retea to the Clergy

Advertise In The Canadian Churchman

Cure that Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
OR. SCHOLL S BUNION NIGHT
raCLOVes the cause of your bunion or 

toe joint by permànently 
s*raigntenng the crooked toe.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF und a 

FINAL CURE of all 
bunion pain, bhields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure.
Dr. ScholVs Bunion Right 

‘ i cmf irt Vile, san tary. con- 
v< ! ui. Guaranteed or money 

I b .ck:. 50 conta each or $1.00 per pair at 
dr nr and a hoe stores, or direct from 
Th a 1 Scholl Mft.Co,114 KingSfc. I. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

m . i ——T—W—

8r^vork 
enmorial • 

@ Brasses. 
Rails\;asf.s.

Pritchard Andrews
C<2 or Ottawa. limited

2 6 4. Scsr^i S' OTTAWA

A 7% INVESTMENT
Money returned at end of one year or at end 
of any subsequent year, on to days* notice if 
desired. The above security is the best 
industrial ever offered in Canada. Business 
established 27 years. - J2S2

Writ* at oece for particulars.
National Securities Corporation.Lid. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO..TORONT0

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.’
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SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YE4R
Send all subscriptions by Postal Note 

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - 15 CENTS
Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

vnange of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to 
name not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, 
but also the one to which it has been sent.

Dleeontlnuaneea.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due for the time it has 
been sent.

Receipt».—The label indicates the time to which the sub
scription is paid, no written receipt is needed. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheque».—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents. Kindly üremit by Postal Note.

Cerreapondenta.—All matter for publication in any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later than 
Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
EVELYN MACRAE,

PHONE MAIN 4643. Publisher.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Subscription Price — ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. The address label 
on your paper shows the date to which your 
subscription is paid.

CLUBS.—Five or more new subscriptions 
either to separate addresses or in a package to 
one address, $1.00 each per year.

AN OFFER TO ALL.—Any clergyman or lay
man sending in new subscribers to “Canadian 
Churchman’’ at the regular subscription price, 
$1.50 a year, will be allowed a commission of $o 
cents on each new subscriber.

Sample copies free to any one writing us for 
same.

SINGLE COPIES 5 CENTS.

January 25.—Conv. of St. Paul. x 
Morning—Isai. 49:1—13; Gal. 1:11. 
Evening—Jer. 1:1—11; Acts 26:1—21.

January 26.—Sexagesima. 
Morning—Gen. 3; Matt. 14:13- 
Evening—Gen. 6 or 8; Acts 15:30—16:16.

February 2.—Purifie, of Mary the B. V. 
Morning—Exod. 13:1-—17.
Evening—Hag. 2:1—10; Acts 20:1—17.

February 2.—Quinquagesima. 
Morning—Gen. 9:1—20; Matt. 18:2,—1913- 
Evening—Gen. 12 or 13.

February 9. — 1 Sunday in Lent. 
Morning—Gen. 19:12—30; Matt. 22:15—41- 
Evening—Gen. 22 :1—20 or 23 ; Acts 24.

Appropriate hymns for Sexagesima and 
Quinquagesima Sundays, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from the New Hymn Book, many of 
which are to be found in other hymnals.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY.
Holy Communion: 374, 397, 525, 630.
Processional : 308, 384, 433, 448-
Offertory: 399, 400, 465, 516.
Children: 488, 608, 721, 727.
General : 436, 452, 459, 470.

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY.
Holy Communion : 256, 260, 262, 646.
Processional : 50, 423, 448, 624.
Offertory : 420. 476, 477, 648. *
Children : 558, 724, 726, 729.
General: $2, 421, 424, 429.

THE OUTLOOK

Local Option
Now that the returns from the various muni

cipalities which voted on Local Option on Janu
ary ’6 are nearly all in we are in a position to 
form an estimate both of the work accomplished 
up to date and what remains to be done in the 
future. Twenty-six municipalities where licensed 
bars are in operation succeeded in securing the 
necessary three-fifths majority, and will thus go 
on the dry list after May 1st. This will make in 
all 489 municipalities in Ontario under Local 
Option or other prohibitory laws. Deducting 
this from the whole number of our municipalities 
we have 339 still on the wet list. These are to 
be the next object of attack. In estimating pro
hibition sentiment, however, it must be remem
bered that 38 other municipalities polled ma
jorities against the bar aggregating over 1,500, 
but were defeated by the three-fifths clause, and 
that of 21 municipalities in which repeal contests 
were held, only one repealed the by-law. It is 
gratifying that in Owen Sound, upon which the 
attention of the whole province was focused, 
and where the by-law might have been repealed 
by a mere majority, it was sustained by an in
creased majority. In five places where repeal 
contests were held, slight majorities were polled 
for the re-introduction of bars, but not enough 
to secure the repeal. The cause of this is, with
out doubt, a tendency on the part of the temper
ance people to rely too much upon the three-fifths 
clause in cases of repeal. On the whole the vic
tory was more decisive than last year, and any
one who thinks the licensed bar is a permanent 
institution in this country is ’ ".,u to the most 
patent signs of the t.uies. These results are a 
call to our Church to rouse itself more thoroughly, 
and to take its proper part in the work of mak
ing intemperance as difficult as possible in our 
country.

Public Morals
At a trial in Toronto last week against the pro

prietor and manager of a theatre for permitting 
an immoral play, the jury acquitted the détend
ants, but added a rider strongly deprecating the 
permission of “such plays as this.” No wonder 
the judge made the following pointed remarks 
about the curiously inconsistent verdict:—

“I may frankly say that I entirely disagree 
with it. I cannot see how any reasonable 
man could have any doubt that that play was 
anything else than immoral, indecent and ob
scene, and I cannot see how, even on the de
fendants’ evidence, you could arrive at any 
other conclusion. I hope that those in charge 
of the morality department of this city will 
not regqrd this verdict as in any way con
doning the laxity that has prevailed ; I do 
not think that we can be proud of the cen
sor that permits the production of a play so 
vile and unclean as this play. The Depart
ment of Justice has been brought into dis
repute by this trial. The man who drew the 
attention of the public to this and who de
scribed what took place in the theatre in a 
way that seems to be substantially undisput
ed, has been convicted of publishing obscene 
literature, while those who produced the play 
have been, by the opinion of this jury, 
acquitted.”

It is indeed astonishing that the man that first 
drew attention to this scandal has been convicted

of publishing obscene literature, while those who 
have produced the play are acquitted. It is hop
ed that these circumstances will have the effect 
of preventing any such play being produced in 
the future. This deplorable incident, with equal
ly deplorable revelation connected with a leading 
public man in Toronto, who has just been sen
tenced and severely reprimanded by the judge, 
shows the necessity of exercising perpetual vigil
ance if our city life is to be kept pure.

Overlapping
A good deal of attention has been drawn to the 

plain words of Sir E. B. Osier, at the annual meet
ing of the St. Anne’s, Toronto, Men’s Associa
tion. Among other points he regretted the “over
lapping in Church work.”

He referred particularly to the smaller 
places in the Western portion of the Do
minion, and ü'aid that one of the greatest 
hindrances to the growth of the country was 
this very thing. In a municipality of 500 
population, he said, Methodists, Presbyter- 
ians, Anglicans and other denominations 
would all put up churches when only one 
large church could be afforded, thus starving 
the people and hindering each other.
Sir Edmund has put his finger upon one of the 

weakest spots in the Christian life of Canada, 
and many illustrations could be given of this de
plorable overlapping. It is within our knowledge 
that there is a village in a Western diocese with 
a population of under 250, where there are four 
churches, four resident ordained men, and four 
Sunday Schools. And this is not an exceptional 
case. It is no wonder that leading laymen like 
Sir E. B. Osier feel very strongly on the matter, 
and it is a great satisfaction to realize that a num
ber of leading clergy in our Church are also con
vinced that something practical must be done. 
We noticed the other day with interest that repre. 
sentatives of the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches in the territory of Orangeville came, to 
an arrangement for co-operation and drew up 
plans of a definite and far-reaching kind. Such 
action is in the best interests of true Christian 
progress, and we should rejoice to see still fur. 
ther examples of the same efforts being made by 
our own Church to remove what Sir E. B. Osier 
rightly called “one of the greatest hindrances to 
the growth of the country.”

Prison Reform
In an address to the Canadian Club of To

ronto last week, the Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provin
cial Secretary, spoke on his favourite subject of 
“The Progress of Prison Reform,” and referred 
to the movement connected with the prison farm, 
work. Not only at Guelph, but also in the North- 

„ Western section of Ontario, this work is being ac
complished. Mr. Hanna said that the men are gen
erally quite good fellows who get into trouble in 

• almost every casé through drink, and instead of 
being crowded into a prison intended for less 
than half the number, they are set to work on 
Crown lands with really splendid results. Many 
acres have been cleared already, roads have been, 
surveyed, and the land made ready for agricul
tural purposes. Only about one per cent, of the 
prisoners escape from the farms, and the physi
cal and moral effect of the work is admirable, 
for with good food, good air, go< d beds and good 
discipline, they go out feeling fit and anxious to 
worltfx At Whitby, though there were no facili
ties for securing the men, not a single attempt 
has been made to escape, nor has there been a 
single instance of violation, though there are in 
the neighbourhood 75 men employed on the work.’
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All this is not only interesting but decidedly en
couraging, and we are not surprised that Mr. 
Hanna is so enthusiastic in support of the pro
ject. Efforts'of this kind will do much to pre
vent further criminality in the future.

Church Unity Discussions
We have been taken to task by one of our cor

respondents for “seeming to approve’’ the view 
set forth in the Church Unity circular, and in re
ply we have asked him to look over the editorial 
columns of the last few weeks in order to see ex
actly what we have said. We have, of course, 
called attention to the circular as a matter of pre
sent-day news and importance. When a move
ment obtains the signatures of thirty well- 
known men in our Church, and has since received 
the adhesion of a large number of Churchmen, 
it is impossible for any Church paper to ignore 
it, or to assert categorically that it is disloyal to 
the Church. The leading signatories have re
pudiated strongly any idea of doing away with 
Episcopacy or abolishing Confirmation, and 
whether we agree with them or not, we must in 
fairness try to look at the appeal from the stand
point of those who are responsible for it. 
It is always a pity and a weakness when Church
men are unwilling to-read anything which is not 
exactly according to their own mind. What we 
need is breadth of interest and sympathy as well 
as depth of conviction, and our journal intends to 
encourage this twofold attitude and to stand fof 
that broad, large-hearted, definite, strong 
Churchmanship which the late Archbishop Ben
son summed up in four words : Catholic, Apos
tolic, Reformed, Protestant. We shall therefore 
continue to include in these pages everything 
that is of real interest and value to our Church, 
and for this reason we welcome contributions of 
all kinds to a discussion that is of present and 
pressing importance.

St Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto
Canon Morley, the Secretary, is opening up a 

fresh publicity campaign on behalf of the fund, 
and has issued a striking appeal to the corpora
tions and firms of the city of Toronto. He points 
out, among other things, that the success of each 
corporation is bound up with the personal, relig
ious, and artistic elements of each citizen ; that 
the Cathedral is intended to be a great Church 
home for all people, and that it stands to repre
sent the highest Christian civilization and archi
tectural excellence. The Toronto “Globe,” in an 
editorial supporting this enterprise, has the fol
lowing interesting and significant words: —

To allow this worthy project to drag would 
not be to the credit of a great Church, proud 
of its historic past, and of the Cathedral in
stitution in its history and service. To the 
general Canadian public outside Episcopal 
circles cathedrals and churches and chapels 
justify themselves by their ministries to the 
great and varied human need, the ministry of 
truth, of ideals, of inspiration, and of social 
helpfulness, through which they fulfil the 
law of Christ. The ambition to make St. Al
ban’s worthy of the Church of England in 
Canada, worthy in its architecture and equip
ment as well as in its staff and service, is a 
noble ambition. When one counts up the re
sources of its rightful constituency one is 
warranted in concluding that the high re
solve means sure attainment.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN January 23, 1913.

DUCHESS LEAVES HOSPITAL
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Connaught 

has been removed from the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, and is now staying with the Duke and 
Princess Patricia at the residence of Mr. James 
Ross, Pelee Street. She is a little weak, and is 
confined to her bed, but is steadily gaining in 
health.

THE CHURCH IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA*

By the Rev. Prebendary H. E. FOX, M.A.

The contrast between two countries, both in 
the temperate zone, could hardly be greater than 
that between British Columbia and Japan, of 
which some notes appeared in last week’s issue. 
In one case an old civilization, in the other an 
old barbarism, giving place to a new order; the 
closest occupation that could be wrung from Na
ture in one, vast areas uncleared and almost 
unexplored in the other; one with a huge hinter
land, the other with none. Yet they have their 
close resemblances. Progress is the watchword 
of both ; in both a high standard of Government 
and order prevail. Both need the utmost sym
pathy and aid of the Christian Church for their 
much mixed populations.

In Victoria, Vancouver, and other large towns 
some provision, though still inadequate, exists for 
the maintenance of religion. Substantial 
churches, well organized work, and liberal local 
support may be found among several denomina
tions of Christian people. But the rapidly in
creasing population is fast outstripping the 
powers of present Church life, and needs, still 
more urgent, as every reader of the magazines of 
the Colonial and Continental or the British Colum
bia Aid Societies must know, are continually 
arising, as new railways are being constructed, 
new towns springing up, and new districts for 
farms, lumber, or mines being opened out.

A week spent in Prince Rupert gave me an as
tonishing view of the birth and growth of what 
now calls itself “a city.” Hardly five years ago the 
foreshore of a magnificent harbour was an un
touched Indian reserve, belonging to the people 
of Metlakhatla, which is only a few miles across 
the inlet. It was covered to the water edge by a 
dense forest growing in a swamp where a man 
would sink to his knees. The Grand Trunk Rail
way chose it for the terminus of a new line to the 
Pacific, shortening the voyage to Japan by two 
days. The company obtained leave to purchase 
ten or twelve square miles, the money being in
vested by the Government for the benefit of the 
Indians. Most of the land has been cleared and 
drained, and laid out in streets ; plank roads and 
bridges connect seyery part, a good system of elec
tric and water supply, has been laid down, exten
sive wharves and wareüpuses have been built; ar 
enormous drydock, blasted out of the rock, is 
near completion ; sites’^ are eagerly bought up at 
high prices ; shops, banks, business, and private 
houses appear almost by magic; and a mixed 
population of over 4,000 is fast doubling itself, 
and turning what was so lately a wilderness into a 
hive of prosperous industry.

But it may be asked, “Where does the original 
owner come in?” What is the outlook for the In
dians? I cannot say that it is bright. But for 
the noble work of Christian Missions they would 
have been wiped out long ago. It seems only a 
question of time when they will be absorbed in 
the other races who are pouring over the long 
unused land. The Indian takes to the white 
man’s dress more readily than lie does to the 
white man s work. His old hunting instincts sur
vive while their opportunities are fast disappear
ing. Even peaceful Metlakhatla, with its church 
and its row of bright little houses, almost like the 
“Marine Parade” of one of our South country 
watering places, is being invaded by Sunday trip, 
pers with their vulgar and evil ways. If Prince 
Rupert has brought to it some modest wealth, it 
has done and will do injuries which 
can compensate.

In one direction the Indian excels. He has a 
keen ear for music. When the Duke of Con-
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v,*The author returned from Japan by way of 
Canada and wrote his impressions to the “Re
cord.” They are here reproduced in substance.

naught visited Prince Rupert a contest was held 
in which seven bands took part. Every man ig 
them was Indian, about 160 in all. Eveiy 
band was the outcome of some Christian Mission. 
They had found their own uniforms and instm. 
ments, were led by their own bandmasters and 
performed difficult pieces with a skill which non- 
professional musicians in England could not sun 
pass. Yet even this has its dangers. It suits' 
the Indian who hates the drudgery of manual lab. 
our, but it is a kind of blind alley and it brings 
him into associations which, to say the least, 
do him no good.

The Indian has his grievances also, which Can. 
not be discussed here. There are two sides, df 
course. It is the white man’s claim which na- 
turally is pushed to the front, and the red man 
has to learn that the white man’s might makes 
the right. It is not surprising that he does so 
with reluctance.

It is impossible for the Churches in British 
Columbia to keep pace with the varying and in- 
creasing needs of the colony without external aid. 
In the Bishop of Caledonia the Anglican Church 
has a wise and farseeing leader supported by 
earnest clergy and laymen, who are doing the 
utmost that such men can do (and they are men 
of no common faith and power) to grapple with 
problems larger than ours at home, where our n. 
ligious luxuries and leisure (little known there) 
have become the too frequent cause of our relig
ious divisions and our religious failures.

The Colonial Church needs men as well ns 
money, but men of a sturdier type than are com
mon at home. The young man whose spiritual 
muscles have been developed in grappling with 
rough and godless people, whose heart has learnt 
the lessons 01 divine sympathy for the wont 
and weakest, who has a strong faith in Christ, 
and a definite message drawn from the Bible, who 
is willing to endure hardness as a good soldier, 
such a man will be warmly welcomed, and will 
find a noble sphere for every Christian energy.

The Church, however, has been wisely turning 
her attention to training her own sons for the 
ministry. A central college of theology has been 
formed for the whole province, and buildings will, 
it is hoped, be erected before long in Vancouver 
on an admirable site given by the Government 
This college will be only for the'purpose of teach
ing and conferring diplomas, which will be ne
cessary for ordination in any diocese. Two halls, 
residential and tutorial, are attached to the college, 
and are equally recognized by the Bishops. In this 
way the difficulties which had previously existed 
have been happily settled. Latimer Hall takes 
its place alongside of St. Mark’s Hall, and has so 
commended itself to the lay people of British Col
umbia that it has been supported up to the pre
sent with sufficient local funds to carry on its 
work with Very satisfactory results. It will, how
ever, need, as it fully deserves, considerably larg
er help from other sources when its permanent 
buildings have to be put up.

1 he preparatory course for students is admir
able, and one which would be far more for the 
advantage of candidates for the ministry at home 
than the university degree which our Bishops 
propose to insist u;on before long. It is for five 
years and may be longer, but every student is re
quired to spend some months of each year in 
gaining practical experience of Mission work, 
either in towns or new districts. Thus the skill 
and grit, the patience and insight, are gained 
which are often wholly lacking in pur young 
clergy, raw from an easy college life, or the nurs
ing/of a seminary. **

One thing in the outlook is certain. The 
Christianity that British Columbia wants is one 
of primitive type. Men there are manly and wo
men womanly. It is a plain Gospel about a per
fect Christ which they ask for, a message that i$ 
lived as well as clearly given, a human heart
aglow with divine fire. These will win, but these 
only
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CANADA*
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 

By the Rev. CANON GOULD, M.D.,
Secretary of the M.S.C.C.
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I
VVAN1 to speak of Canada as a unit in a 
double relationship. I believe that I am quite 
within the bounds of fact when I speak 
of Canada as a unit, and a unit in 
the very largest sense of the word. 

In the discharge of the duties of my present of
fice, I travelled last summer within the limits of 
this Dominion some 20,000 miles, seeing the bord
ers of Alaska and the briny shores of Cape Breton 
and Nova Scotia. While giving me possibly some 
qualifications to speak upon my subject, that ex
perience and other experiences of similar char
acter, have rather operated in the contrary way. 
It has filled me with such a sense of the greatness 
of our country and its magnitude and possibilities 
that I feel that it is entirely beyond my powers 
to speak even briefly and do any justice to the 
theme which has been given into my unworthy 
hands.

GOD’S PURPOSE.

During the course of my journey from 
Calgary to Edmonton, a fellow-passenger entered 
into conversation and said to me,—“I cannot un
derstand how it was that God kept this great 
country practically without inhabitants for so 
many centuries !” I said to him,—“Yes, but 
think what would be the state of the world to-day 
if God had not kept this great country in the gar
ner of His purposes for the present time." When 
we see =urh vast changes taking plar, 
the leading na
tions of the world, 
when we see 
the foundations 
of ancient or
ders breaking up 
in the old coun
tries, when we 
feel the surging 
movement among 
men, I think we 
realize that there 
was some definite 
purpose in the 
keeping of Can
ada as the final 
stage. I believe 
with all sincerity 
in the develop
ment and the ad
vance of the hu
man race in the 
days which are 
to come, but I 
hold it true that 
we cannot under
stand the present 
position - of our 
country except in 
relation to two 
great movements 
—one stream 
flowing into Can
ada and one stream flowing out of Canada, 
and each stream is essentially a stream of life.

mented by 70,000 people from the great Republic 
to the south of us, this great movement of hu
manity passes on to the stage of future develop
ment, and the Dominion of Canada, and we have 
only to possess a very superficial knowledge of 
humanity to realize how much of human history 
has been written by the advance of migratory peo
ples. This great movement of life flows into the 
boundaries of Canada, and then as we see it 
spread out across its vast expanse, we see the 
prairie broken and cultivated, the rivers bridged, 
the mines Sunk, the forests replaced with smiling 
fields, and the cities, towns and villages increased. 
The stream of human life flowing into Canada.

THE SECOND STREAM.

And then there is the other stream. Once in 
one of my journeys to the Twin Cities, I went to 
see that immense elevator of the Canadian North
ern Railway, and we went right down into the sub
structure of the great building, and there I saw 
one of the most impressive sights I have ever be
held in Canada. It was an immense rubber belt. 
It came from yonder out of the darkness and dis
appeared into the shadows on the other side, and 
I beheld, flowing ever from the West to the East, 
the second great stream of life, the wheat of 
Canada flowing out from its vast expanse, flowing 
yonder across the seas in the reverse direction to 
that other stream of life to feed the hungry and

The visit of the Countess of Aberdeen to Toronto last week and her keen interest in the problem of Tuber
culosis gives special point to- the King Edward Memorial Hospital for Consumptives near-'Weston, Toronto. 
Our picture shows (left to right) the new fire-proof buildings erected out of the King Edward Memorial Fund, 
and buildings donated, respectively, by Mr. R. Mulholland and the late H. C. Hammond. The Fund has.now 
reached nearly a million dollars, and it is hoped soon to announce the realization of this worthy object.

THE FIRST STREAM.

During the five months from the 1st of April 
to the 1st of September last year, 242,000 men, 
women and children entered through the open 
ports or over the wide boundaries of the Do
minion of Canada ; 162,000 from across the heav
ing waters of the great deep. Not only from our 
own Mother country, not only from the virile 
stock of Scandinavia, of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, not only from the vineyards of Italy, 
but from the blood-red fields of Macedonia, from 
Asia Minor, from the vineyards and cottages of 
Mount Lebanon, from Damascus, from beneath 
the snowy crown of Mount Hermon, from Pales
tine and Jerusalem itself, there is the sound of an 
alluring cry in the ears of the people ; there is a 
longing in their hearts. There is a great voice 
passing up and down through those countries, 
and the words of the voice are, “Yonder beyond 
the great waters there is a land of freedom, a land 
of opportunity, a land where a man may live the 
life of a man and may enjoy the fruit of his own 
labours,” and from those far-off shores, the stream 
begins to flow. Trickling down the mountain 
side and across the plains, receiving affluence from 
every direction, from the cottage, from the vine
yard, from the city, from the forest, and mines, 
and factory, from the slum, from the palace 
almost, until at last, full flooded in its tide, it 
pours into our open ports. Increased and aug-

The substance of an address at St 
tion, Toronto, January 7th. 1913.
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te carry the possibility of good food into the 
great cities of the old lands. These, I think, are 
the two great streams to-day which are essentially 
characteristic of Canada as considered under the 
first head, as a unit, the Dominion of Canada.

THE CANADIAN NATION.

I am not afraid to go a step further and to 
speak of the Capadian nation. Describe it as we 
like, under what figures of speech we may, as a 
daughter in the house of a prolific mother, as a 
gleaming star in a shining constellation, 1 hold it 
true that by the very force of circumstances, in 
all things essential to a nation, we are and we 
must be a nation in Canada ; a people of the 
future who shall stand in these northern climes 
and be worthy, I make bold to prophesy, of the 
past which they represent, of the lives of their 
forefathers. Canada is a unit in the second re
lationship, as a self-contained unit, but a unit in 
a collection of nations, a part of that great Em
pire which we are all proud to honour. Indeed, I 
am prepared to go a step farther and to say that 
it is possible to think of Canada apart from the 
British Empire, but it is not possible to think of 
the British Empire without Canada ; so essential 
is the Dominion of Canada to the British Empire 
as it is constituted to-day that I repeat that with
out Canada the British Empire would be the 
British Empire no longer. And this for two 
reasons. Canada stands on the shortest line of 
travel from Europe to the East, from the British 
Isles to the great throbbing Orient of to-day. 
Canada, in other words, is a bridge among the 
nations, and should be but glance over the pages 
of history, we shall see that those territories which

occupy that position, the position of a bridge, are 
the nations which have exercised the most pro
found influence upon the history of the world.

CANADA A BRIDGE.

VYe have heard from the days of our forefathers 
of a Nearer East, and why is that question of 
such supreme importance ? Because it affects that 
portion of the Globe in these parts which form 
the bridge. There various ideals meet together. 
There, in the midst of turmoil and the seething 
human stream, have been decided, and are being 
decided to-day, some of the greatest questions 
which can possibly affect the future of the race as 
a whole, and I believe that Canada will occupy 
such a position in the future. It is necessary, 
then, that we should realize these things to-day ; 
that we who were born in Canada, or who 
came here in our childhood days, or have just 
made our home here, should realize that Canada is 
an essential part of the British Empire, and 
for all that which the British Empire 
stands for in the imagination of the world.

A FINE TESTIMONY.

I have spent some thirteen years as a medical 
missionary in the Empire of Turkey. Three of 
those years were spent away East of the River 
Jordan where my next white neighbour, so far as 
I knew, was a man on an island in the Persian 
Gulf. Now there is one thing which impressed me 
there. You may know that the Arab of the desert, 
or, in fact, any Arab, is absolutely the most 
unmitigated liar that you can possibly find, but 
when an Arab would desire to assure you that

he was really 
trying to speak 
the truth, he 
would say,—“By 
the word of an 
Englishman, 1 
speak the truth.’’ 
This is one of 
the most flatter
ing testimonials 
that could pos
sibly be given, 
and whence had 
it come ? It came 
from the practice 
of those great 
pro-consuls of the 
British Empire, 
those men who 
founded the In
dian Empire, who 
settled the coasts 
of Arabia, and 
who have "‘But
tressed and re- 
builded the an
cient kingdom of 
Egypt, so that 
even the wander
ing Arab of the 
sun-struck desert 
came to know 
that amid all the 

flux of human veracity, there was one island in 
the Ocean of Lies upon which he might plant his 
foot, and that was the word of an Englishman. 
May God grant that the Canadian’s word may 
rank as the word of those great men ranked in the 
past, and that Canada will be known here upon 
this bridge between the West and the East as the 
place where rectitude has lifted up her pillars, 
and where the great roof of truth overshadows 
the people in all their dealings. k

WE ARE BUILDERS.

One more thought. Canada occupies the only 
great part of the British Empire where the con
ditions somewhat approach those of the Mother 
Country, and wherever the men of Britain may 
roam, wherever the flag of Britain may float, we 
must remember this fact that to carry the weight 
of empire, to direct the destinies of subject or de
pendent peoples, there must be a breeding ground 
for the race in the northern regions. One of the 
leading British statesmen said that “it is possible 
even now to think of the time when the centre of 
British authority might be transferred to the Do
minion of Canada.” These things being so, how 
important is it that every man here to-night 
should realize his vital part in the effectual build
ing up of the Canadian people. For the first time 

» in history, we are consciously engaged in the 
making of a nation. So I ask you to do all honour 
to Canada, that the men of Canada in the future 
may be known for their rectitude, honour, purity 
and straightness of dealing, and that in all things 
pertaining to the greatness of a nation, Canada 
may stand in the future as a beacon among the 
nations of the whole world.

1.
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THE MISSIONARY CALL
A Plain Talk about the Christian’s Duty with Regard to the Foreign Mission Field 

By the Rev. LEONARD ASHBY, M.A., late C.M.S. Missionary, North India

The root of heathenism is unthankfulness. In 
so far as unthnnkfulness is found in the Christian 
Church, the Church is heathen rather than 
Christian. Just as unthankfulness has led to 
heathenism, so unthankfulness has led to that 
form of godliness which denies its power, to a 
dislike of the cross in doctrine and in experience, 
and to disobedience.

There can be no question at all as to the 
prominence of the missionary commiss on in the 
New Testament. The Iron Duke said, "What 
have they to do with results? They have ,their 
marching orders.” We are familiar with the five 
forms of our commission found 111 the four 
Gospels and in the Acts of the Apostles. An 
apostle in the more restricted sense was one who 
had seen Christ after His resurrection. Hut the 
term is also used in a more general sense, for 
“apostle” is the Greek form of the familiar word 
“missionary.” In this general sense only can 
the doctrine of “Apostolic Succession” be taught 
Scripturally. The general commission was given 
not only, as Heber's great hymn seems to imply, to 
“twelve valiant saints on whom the Spirit came,” 
but to the whole Church militant here on earth. 
Bishop Westcott demonstrates that women were 
almost certainly present when the Risen Lord 
commissioned His Church to preach the Gospel 
in all the world. It is obvious that in the restrict
ed sense the apostles can have no successors, but 
in the general sense they should have successors 
in every génération. Indeed, their successors 
have bound themselves together into apostolic 
associations, called in our modern speech mis
sionary societies.

A Command to be Obeyed.—I will not further
labour the point of the prominence of our Lord’s 
command. It is just as truly binding on the whole 
Church as such commands as “Thou shalt not 
steal,” “Do this in remembrance of Me.”

In the mission field, where discipline is en
forced by the Church, excommunication is the 
penalty for certain acts of disobedience to God. At 
home nominal Christians excommunicate them
selves by failing to observe the ^Lord’s command, 
“Do this in remembrance of Me.” (I do not 
forget that some Christians believe that this is 
meant to be fulfilled now only in the inward and 
spiritual sense. ) But I have never heard of any
one being cut off from Church membership be
cause he has disobeyed the marching orders given 
by the Captain of our Salvation. It is no more 
intended that every Christian should be an official 

■" “missionary” than it is intended that every Church 
member should be set apart to “the ministry.” 
But it is the duty of the whole Church through 
its individual members to be of one heart and one 
mind to glorify God by sending the Gospel to 
every creature by taking the Gospel message into 
all the world. It is the duty of each individual 
Christian, man, woman, or child, to do his or 
her part in Christ’s great scheme. As Mr. S. 
D. Gordon points out, Christ has no other plan 
for the evangelization of the world than this—that 
each Christian tell someone else, and he in turn 
tell someone else, till all the world shall hear the 
Good News. It is a simple plan, but for success 
it depends on obedience.

I propose in this short article to indicate some 
lines of thought which may help to decide 
whether we are meant not only to witness bv life 
and lip wherever wre are, but to go to the regions 
beyond or “the foreign field.”

Someone has said that “knowledge of a need 
and ability to meet that need constitutes a call.” 
This is true. At any rate, it is the'first note in 
the clear bugle call. We may talk too much about 
a “special call.” Certainly it needs a very special 
call to justify our staying at home.

Special Calls.— 1. First, we might mention cir
cumstances. How often these indicate a quite clear 
duty one way or the other !

2. Health forms a very special circumstance 
to indicate God’s will. As a rule, poor health is 
an indication against our going to certain parts 
of the world.

3. Privilege is often a clear call to go to the 
unprivileged. Some of us have been privileged 
to sit under Spirit-filled and Spirit-taught minis
ters of God’s Word. A Christian lady was told 
of a certain privileged set of Christians who 
greatly appreciated their Christian fellowship.

"May they be scattered!” was the rejoinder ol the 
faithful slum worker.

4. Knowledge of God and of His Word is neces- 
„.uy ior successful Christian work at home or 
abroad. “They that know their God shall do ex
ploits.”

5. Ability to learn a foreign language is an 
indication of our call to minister to people of 
another tongue. The majority df moderately edu
cated Christians, with diligence and Divine help, 
can get, at any rate, a working knowledge of the 
languages of the mission field. Some few fail in 
this respect, however, and they would probably 
do more useful work at home.

6. There may be a direct call, though this is
not necessary. My own call to the mission held 
came in a moment when Mr. Selwyn was speak
ing at a convention in the South of hngland 
eighteen years ago. Such a direct call does not 
tome to all. But if it should come we must not 
be disobedient to the heavenly vision.

Preparation for the Mission Field.—1. I put first
as absolutely necessary Conversion. Of course, 
there must be the real revolution in the nature 
that Dr. Eugene Stock has spoken about some
where. “They that are in the flesh cannot please 
God.” “If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, 
he is none of His.”

2. Equally important is it to be “filled with the
Spirit.” 1 have no hesitation in saying"that none 
but Spirit-filled men and women should go to 
attack heathenism, where Satan has his seat. 
There have been some sad cases of failure where 
this essential has been lacking. The same Lord 
who said “Go,” said “Tarry . . . until ye be
endued with power from on high.”

3. This will result in love to God and man. 
While knowledge often puffs up, love builds up. 
Without love I am nothing. Knowledge apart 
from the filling of the Spirit is apt to lead to 
pride. The fullness of the Spirit leads to an en
larged heart, because the love of God is shed 
abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost who is 
given to us.

4. A right estimate of oneself is also essential. 
“If a man think himself to be something when he 
is nothing, he deceiveth himself.” It cannot be 
too much emphasized that the mission field needs 
crucified men and women.

5. Bible knowledge, of course, is essential. This 
is sadly lacking in many who offer themselves to 
missionary societies. The fault lies to a sad ex
tent in the numerous churches, even evangelical 
churches, where definite expository teaching is 
heard so little.

6. There should be also a proved ability to lead 
souls to Christ. Dr. Torrey’s “How to Bring 
Men to Christ” is full of useful suggestions and
help.

uostacles may be' sent as Tests__Even the
medical obstacle has sometimes been overcome. 
If the Christian is sure of his call, and he is re
fused for some reason by his favourite society, 
why not offer to another? Two of the best mis
sionaries I met in China had been refused by the 
society to w'hich they first made application. 
Another man, who could not get any other way, 
worked his way out to the mission field before the 
mast. Few of us have to face greater obstacles 
than those that stood in the path of Carey and 
Henry Martyn. And yet we are too apt to take
the obstacles or rebuff as God’s leading that we
are to stay at home. It may be nothing more
than God’s test as to our fitness for the difficult
service of the mission field. 1 knew a lady who 
said that if she could not go to'the missiop'field 
in connection with a certain society she would 
not go at all. She failed to put first things first. 
Christ s command is paramount. The particular 
missionary society under w'hich we work, however 
important, is only secondary.

I beseech you . . that ye present vour
bodies a living sacrifice.”—(The Life of Faith.)

THIS AND THAT
Thoughts of an Eastern Churchman

In my last letter 1 promised to give some ac
count of the Church jii these Maritime Provinces, 
which as 1 think 1 pointed out, have their own 
characteristics, both as to their people and 
physical features. The Church then in the two 
dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton has, 
roughly speaking, a membership, which in the 
absence of the long-looked-for religious census 
of 1911, may be put at about 120,000. about 
.iciuxteCnYfr cent, of the total population, min
istered to bjy about 200 clergymen, including those 
engaged im educational work.

Did you ever think how your rector 
or curate would appreciate a gift of a 
copy of this paper, filled with Church 
news and live Church reading? 52 Is
sues only $1.50 for a year. Won’t you 
subscribe for him? Do It now!

The Anglican Church 111 these three provinces 
has its own characteristic system of parochial ad
ministration, which, so far as 1 know, is unique, 
at all events in the Empire, and has been bor- 
lowed apparently from the United Slates. The 
rector is invariably elected by the congregation, 
and unless any canonical objection can be alleged 
against him, the Bishop must institute. Both 
wardens are elected by the congregation with a 
select vestry of not less than six or more than 
twelve. Every parish has its parish church, where 
all the business of the parish must be transacted, 
the other churches, however numerous and im
portant, are “chapels of ease.” These chapels of 
case are allowed to elect “chapel wardens,” but 
they have no powers beyond the taking up of the 
Sunday collections and remitting them to the 
parish wardens, and attending to the heating and 
lighting, etc., of the chapel. It not infrequently 
happens that in some very old parish, one of these 
out-stations or “chapels” has gradually become 
numerically and otherwise, by far the most im
portant centre. Nevertheless it remains a 
“chapel,” and under the jurisdiction of the old 
Mother Church, which as likely as not may be in
conveniently situated and far inferior in member
ship and its contributions to the common funds. 
A parish here is not, as in Ontario, the confedera
tion of several independent congregations whose 
only bond of union is the possession of the same 
rector. Once a year, (now in January), the an
nual parish meeting is held for the election of 
wardens, vestry, and lay delegates. Each parish , 
or mission, entirely irrespective of its numerical 
strength, is entitled to two lay delegates. The 
poorest Atlantic fishing parish in this respect 
stands on an equality with All Saints’ Cathedral, 
or St. Paul’s, Halifax. A curious custom of elect
ing substitute delegates is in vogue in Nova 
Scotia. In many of the more remote parishes, two 
substitute lay delegates, generally residents of 
Halifax, are elected, who are entitled to attend 
Synod and exercise all the privileges ol ful! mem
bers, in case of the non-attendance of the parish 
delegates. Needless to say, this privilege, if such 
it may be called, is often taken advantage of by 
the poorer parishes. I have known Synods in 
Nova Scotia whose lay membership was composed 
of nearly one-third of non-resident delegates. 
There is a growing dissatisfaction with the 
present system, and it is not unlikelv that a 
change will be made. But it has many upholders 
and will die slow and hard.

Our Synods follow much the same procedure 
as in the other'provinces. Until a few years ago 
they met biennially; now they meet annually. In 
Fredericton each clergyman gives a short account 
of his work for the past year, to the Synod. All 
parish property is held by the wardens, vestry and 
rector, but none can be sold without the signature 
of the Bishop of the diocese, and, of course, the 
rector.

For nearly a century the Anglican Church was 
the established Church of the province, and the 
Bishop was ex-officio a member of the Legislative 
Council. All parishes were founded by proclama
tion of the Governor, and nearly all had glebes 
attached to them. Many of these glebes still re
main, and are often worked by the incumbent, 
which in these days of famine prices, is a great 
help to many a scanty and precarious income. 
A good many of our parishes date back to the 
eighteenth century, and there are still standing 
in Nova Scotia eight of the original church 
edifices, and several in New Brunswicjt. Our 
oldest parish, Annapolis Royal, does not belong 
to this class, its present church only dating from 
1S15. The oldest Anglican Church building in 
Nova Scotia, and indeed in British North Am
erica. is St. Paul’s, Halifax, built in 1749; Lunen-
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burg follows closely with its church erected three 
' ears later, in 1751. It is not often realized that 
the Church in Nova Scotia existed for nearly half 
.1 century before the appointment of Bishop Inglis. 
The history of the pre-revolutionary Church in 
Canada has yet to be written.

King’s College, Windsor, next to St. Paul’s, the 
oldest and most interesting building in English- 
speaking Canada, is superbly situated on the out
skirts of this beautiful old town, the Pergaquid of 
the French and Indians. It stands on a gently 
rising ground, embosomed in magnificent elms, 
lacing the south, anfl a noble panorama of highly 
cultivated country, backed up by densely wooded 
hills. Of late years it has greatly prospered un
der the leadership of Rev. Canon Powell, who is 
well known in Toronto, and has now an attend
ance approximating seventy. The “Forward Move
ment” inaugurated last year, has resulted in the 
raising of over $70,000. Part of this money has 
been expended in erecting a new wing, containing 
students’ and lecture rooms. The residential sys
tem continues to be one of the leading features of 
King’s College life. To-day the building is filled 
to overflowing. King’s College library would de
light the heart of the bibliomaniac. It contain1- a 
large number of rare and first editions, presented 
during the past century and a quarter by eminent 
English publicists, and the finest collection of 
fifteenth century books in America. There is 
certainly nothing like it in Canada, and the value 
of the books and manuscripts stored there has 
been estimated at a very large sum.

King’s College has been an auxiliary of in
calculable value to the work of the Church in the 
Maritime Provinces. Since 1790 many hundreds 
of clergymen have received their training within 
its walls, and to-day more than fifty per cent, of 
those at work in the three provinces hail there
from. The Collegiate Boys’ School at Windsor, a 
still older institution than the College, is enjoy
ing great prosperity. The type of Churchmanship 
in these provinces, is what I think anyone, be his 
personal predelictions what they may, would de
scribe as “good.” If, as a rule, regular church 
attendance, respect for the clergy, steadfastness 
to the Church, comparative liberality in giving, 
and a disinclination for squabbling over minor 
matters of ritual, etc., be an evidence of “good” 
Churchmanship, then most assuredly the rank and 
file of the Anglicans of the three provinces merit 
the description. Ritual controversies have never 
bulked largely here, because we have no ritualism, 
and temperamentably, our people are not inclined 
to rush to extremes of any kind. Although elect
ed by their congregations, the position of our 
rectors here is, I should say, more secure than 
that of those in any other portion of Canada. 
As Bishop Courtney used to say, “Our Church 
people feel that being allowed to make their own 
bed, they must abide by the consequences.” Parish 
squabbles, and attempts on the part of congrega
tions to squeeze or “starve” out their rectors, are 
almost unknown here. Of course human nature 
is the same everywhere, and parsons have their 
trials here as elsewhere, but undoubtedly, and I 
speak from over eighteen years’ experience, as a 
general rule the clergy are treated with more con
sideration than in the “West.” * - »

Our two dioceses have been happy in the choice 
of their Bishops, and their administration tells its 
own tale in all the three provinces. Bishop 
Worrell has a fine record for less than ten years’ 
work, the quadrupling of the Mission Fund, the 
resuscitation of King’s College, the raising of 
the clerical salaries, the freeing of the Church of 
England Institute from debt, and the building of 
All Saints’ Cathedral. Bishop Richardson, who at 
hi.%-consecration, was said to be the youngest 
Bishop in our Communion, has also an excellent 
record, and is greatly beloved by his clergy. 
These dioceses, by the way, possess alone of all 
our Canadian dioceses, each a Cathedral, “which 
is a Cathedral.” and not a glorified parish church. 
Tlv Cathi d-al ..V Halifax, though incomplete, is a 
gem, and the onlv church building that I “have 
seen on this side of the Atlantic that has the true 
cathedral character. I have about come to the end 
of my space, and will sav a few additional words in 
my next letter about the details of the work of the 
Church in some of our typical parishes.

Downeaster.
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FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DISCUSSION

ARCHDEACON INGLES.
\\ ill you kindly allow me to say a few words on 

the remarks of Dr. Symonds in the “Canadian 
Churchman” of 2nd instant, on the above subject? 
One rejoices to find that “no one of the signatories 
desires to attack or weaken our own form of 
Church government,” one would have liked him 
to have continued and to have said, “because we 
recognize it to be of the very e'sse of the Church,” 
such a statement would have been re-assuring. 
However, I regret that it is impossible for me to 
see how the proposals of the circular “would tend 
to strengthen and extend that form of govern
ment.” Dr. Symonds tells us that “no vital prin
ciple of the Church” is touched by these pro
posals. In my opinion, the whole question hinges 
on a most “vital principle,” namely, that of Con
firmation. Confirmation is not a mere require
ment of the Church of England, or one of those 
■Rites pr ceremonies which the Church hath 

power to decree.” It is hardly necessary to point 
out that it has Apostolic authority^ “When the 
Apostles which were at Jerusalem heard, etc., 
(Acts 8:14-17). “Did ye receive the Holy Ghost 
when ye believed,” etc., (Acts 19:2-6) The clergy 
and every well-informed layman know that Con
firmation is one of the “foundation principles” of 
the doctrine of Christ, (Heb. 6:1, 2). The custom 
was to confirm immediately after baptism, even in 
the case of infants, a custom which I believe is 
practised by one branch of the Catholic Church 
to-day. The deferring of Confirmation until 
candidates are able to renew the vows of their 
baptism is a requirement of the Church of Eng
land. These facts concerning Confirmation cer
tainly make it a “vital principle.” There is a 
vast difference between a Bishop licensing a con
firmed communicant of the Church of England to 
conduct the service, and his licensing to preach 
one who not only is unconfirmed, but who also 
repudiates Confirmation as an empty ceremony.

Dr. Symonds tells us that Confirmation is not 
included by the Bishops at Lambeth in the 
Quadrilateral. I have not got a copy by me of the 
Lambeth Encyclical of the year the Quadrilateral 
was adopted, and cannot therefore say that 
explanation was there made that they did not in
clude Confirmation, but lacking such testimony I 
would question the statement that “Confirmation 
is not included as a condition of union.” It has 
been a principle of the Church that Confirmation 
is the complement of Holy Baptism, this max nut 
be considered sufficient. “The Historic Episco
pate” is included as a condition of union, surely 
this includes all which is involved in the episcopal 
office, and the administration of Confirmation be
longs to the Office of a Bishop.

Dr. Symonds is “not unmindful of Rome and the 
Orthodox Church of the East.” Let us be careful 
that we take no step which would prejudice our 
position in the eyes of these two great Com
munions. On the other hand, we are bound not 
for their sake only by any means, but for the sake 
of the Protestant Communions about us to hold 
faithfully to every Catholic practice, every “vital 
principle” which has come down to us, that we 
may become in the Providence of God the instru
ment of bringing together the scattered members 
of the Body of Christ.

This controversy which has arisen will do no 
harm if we ourselves remember that the one great 
essential to Christian Unity is that we each so live 
the life of Christ that while we “contend earnestly 
for the faith,” we hold that truth for which we 
contend in love.

The more the Bible is assailed, the more clear
ly does it stand forth as the impregnable rock 
of Hnlv Scripture, the infallible and only rule of 
faith and practice.

REV. C. W. HOLDSWORTH, HAVELOCK.
— On the circular regarding Church Unity-much 
for and against is being said xvhich in the writer’s 
opinion fails to go to the bottom of the subject. 
It cannot reasonably be expected that a thinking 
Church and much less that other denominations 
who think, will accept as final such statements 
as have been expressed simply because they are 
the opinions of those, even though Bishops, who 
express them. Thinking people want reasons, 
and reasons that will convince men in search of 
truth. When we are told that no closer unity 
such as is suggested in the circular, is possible 
unless otl\er bodies first consent to the doctrine of 
Apostolic Succession, we ask on what authority is 
the statement made, and made again and again? 
Thinking men agree that the Church is divinely- 
founded and its ministry divinely authorized, but 
whv this bald statement. That apart from an

episcopacy, apostolically descended, there can be 
no valid ministry and no perpetuation of one? 
Did the Head of the Church say so? Or if as 
some would like to teach Holy Scripture is in
debted to the Church for its authority (which is 
not Anglican). At which council did the Church 
authoritatively set forth this doctrine? No doubt 
the Church acting in harmony with her blessed 
Head has right to bind and loose. If she has a 
right to impose (bind) the preface to the ordinal, 
has she no right to loose that preface should oc
casion arise, and that, too, with heaven’s sanc
tion? Is this preface from everlasting to everlast
ing? The prevalence of the episcopacy in early 
centuries, we all understand. But we do not un
derstand that this prevalence in any way 
authorizes the exclusive doctrine of tactual 
Apostolic Succession as held by some who oppose 
the suggestions of the circular, this prevalence 
does not, as we see it, make the episcopate to be 
the one only way of perpetuating a valid ministry. 
1'hose ministers who do Christ’s work, are surely 
Christ’s ministers ; and to deny this description 
as belonging to Presbyterians, etc., is a serious 
matter to say the least. But if their ministry is 
not “valid,” what then is it? We cannot see how 
this exclusive position coupled with references to 
“the lowest of the people,” etc., can make toward 
Christian Unity. Or if by holding tenaciously to 
the rights claimed for the episcopacy, we finally 
draw all other Protestant bodies to ourselves other 
problems will present themselves. First, in all 
honesty we must convince others of the correctness 
of our Apostolic claims, or be despised for claim
ing what is not so. Second, the three Apostolic 
branches of the Church, Roman, Greek, and 
Anglican must, if unity be the will of Christ, 
grapple with that problem. And which will be 
the victor?

We find it difficult to sympathize with the fear 
that the suggestions made in the circular will lead 
to “disruption within our own tanks.” A permis
sive rule or canon is binding on no one, and if 
those opposed to the suggestions are as sure of 
their ground as they claim to be, what harm can 
come to them for not extending the courtesies 
suggested ? Is it for the safety of the subscribers 
they are so deeply concerned ? Experience has 
not taught us that aloofness and Christianity are 
mutually helpful.

A SIGNATORY.

I am surprised at the criticism of our action in 
circulating,the “Petition.” Some seem to think 
our action presumptuous, almost disloyal. One 
writer says “this matter should have been left to 
the General Synod.” That is exactly what the 
circular proposes. But what guarantee is there, 
that the General Synod will bring the matter up, 
unless such a petition is sent in. The General 
Synod is the final court which will settle these 
matters, but any man has a right to petition the 
Synod, begging that body to take action on any 
matter he likes to bring before it. The proposals 
may be open to much criticism, but the procedure 
is constitutional and loyal. No one is forced to 
sign the petition. 1 am also surprised at reading 
so much about distrust, strife, division being 
caused by these proposals. If men of intelligence 
think that a line of action will be beneficial to the 
Church and her work, and can be undertaken with 
perfect loyalty to the Church, why should such 
men b" distrusted, or cause strife ancj division. I 
can imagine that the judgment of men who pro
pose a certain line of action, may be distrusted by 
others who don’t agree, but the distrust suggested 
seems to go deeper than that. New proposals 
are looked upon as revolutionary and destructive, 
and the proposers regarded with suspicion. The 
foundations of the Church are again being at
tacked. But people, after a time, regard the new 
matters quietly and sanely. They say “yes” or 
“no,” but if the proposals carry, they win their 
way, and after a time are taken as a matter of 
course. In the meantime the Church grows 
stronger and more effective, instead of weaker. 
The opposition to the proposals is not always just. 
I may he quite as loyal to episcopacy, as another 
man, and yet disagree with him as to the practical 
carrying out of the episcopal, idea. Some men 
limit all conduct of services, to those episcopally 
ordained. Others allow laymen to preach and con
duct some services, and to baptize. To say that 
I am disloyal because I believe that episcopacy 
ran develop new methods of work, is like saving
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that I do not believe in temperance, because I 
don’t believe in local option.” 1 believe in the 
episcopate, and therefore I ask the Bishops to 
take this matter up, and if they see tit to agree to 
it, and 1 also ask them to keep the regulation 
of such matters in their own hands. As long as lay
men preach and conduct services in our churches, 
it cannot be contended that proposal No. i breaks 
a rule laid down by the preface to the ordinal, 
unless we agree that the rule is now being con
stantly broken. As long as people can be ad
mitted to Holy Communion without Confirmation, 
with the Church’s permission it cannot be con
tended that episcopacy is being attacked, when 
it is asked th.it the Church extends the exception 
she has already made to her rule. It is always 
easy to mix up principles and methods, and to 
imagine that because two men do not agree as to 
methods, one must be opposed to the principles 
held bv the other.

SENEX.

All are in favour of the principle, but no two 
would agree as to method. It has been a perennial 
question, and has grown and is growing more dif
ficult as the clergy of all denominations acquire a 
more equal knowledge of ecclesiastical history. 
A century ago when Tests Act were in force, all 
officials had to communicate so many times a 
year. Many would be repelled nowadays, and 
many were no more real members of the Church 
of England than the Home Secretary who pro
fessed to be one so as to hold an office. Since 
the abolition of the form the pretence has pretty 
well disappeared, while real intercommunion has 
and is growing. When the revisers of the New 
Testament concluded their labours they quietly, 
reverently, and unostentatiously joined in a cele
bration and there was the usual clamour, only 

.bitterer. No clergyman worthy of the name exists 
in the Church who is not satisfied that many of 
the better members of his flock have drifted in, 
one way or another, from outside, and are really 
welcome. On the other hand a lady told me how 
her clergyman was always calling on people to 
come back to the old church where they would be 
welcome. Hearing this so often she asked to be 
allowed on the next occasion to bring a saintly 
Methodist friend with her. who longed to join 
again, and more in earnest than her father had 
done, but she was not allowed. On the other hand 
we know that the continental chaplains, who are 
unable to test the communicants, gladly welcome 
any decent people who come forward, and in many 
cases add to the Church. So unity in practice is 
something that must develop and is continually 
changing.

WOMAN’S REALM
Contribution» for this column ire invited from our read
er*. and should be addressed to "Sylvia" at the ojfice.

Catherine Marsh.—On December 12 there pas
sed away from this life a noble Christian woman 
who was well known in the nineteenth century as 
a prominent worker for Christ. Among religious 
circles in England the name of Catherine Marsh 
is almost as familiar as that of Florence Nightin
gale to the general public. She died at the age 
of 94, beloved and reverenced bv a very wide 
circle of friends. Miss Marsh is' perhaps best 
known by her book, “The Memorials of Captain 
Hedley Vicars,” which, at the time of its publi
cation soon after the Crimean War, attracted great 
attention by its delineation of the character of a 
fine Christian soldier. Hedley Vicars lived at a 
time when piety in the army was far more rare 
than it is to-day. He was killed at Sebastopol, 
and Miss Marsh’s record of his life became one of 
the best known religious biographies of that day 
and generation. Later on in the sixties this con
secrated woman was at work in the East End of 
London ministering among the cholera-stricken 
people with a small band of other devoted and 
well-known women workers. Perhaps Miss Marsh 
was the first woman to take an interest in railway- 
men and navvies, and she was one of the founders 
of that splendid Society called the Navvy Mission. 
The Scriptures, in whole or parts, were distributed 
by her in many directions. It would be hard to 
say in how many wars soldiers have received 
through her a portion of God’s Word to carry with 
them to the front. Nor did she confine this work 
to our own soldiers alone, for the Gospels in 
foreign tongues were sent off to other European 
armies. Of her deep fervour and spirituality, only 
her own close friends are properly qualified to 
speak, and these have borne their testimony in
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the English religious papers. 1 he Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Bishop of Durham, and many 
others write concerning her life and service. Queen 
Mary in sending a message ot sympathy to the 
relatives, enclosed an autograph photograph which 
she had intended as a Christmas gitt to Miss 
Marsh. Many people this new year will miss a 
little booklet from this authoress’ pen, which she 
was in the habit of sending out annually to re
mind her friends and Christian workers in g< li
erai, that “the King’s business requireth haste.
It is such lives as hers that reveal to us women 
of a later generation the almost infinite possibili
ties of service for Christian womanhood.

These initials stand for orie of the 
finest Societies that works for women in India the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission. 1 o it belong 
many devoted missionaries. At the present time 
we have as a visitor to Canada, Mrs. Po ien, who 
first went out to India as the bride of a gentleman 
who held a Government position. Being widowed 
early in life she left that country tor England to 
train and educate her two young daughters. After 
twenty years she returned to India at her own ex
pense, as a missionary, to devote her remaining 
years to the women of the Zenana. At the Bible 
Training College on the 14th inst., Mrs. Pollen 
gave a fine and touching appeal for Canadian 
women workers as well as funds. 1 his interde
nominational Society is a good example ot prac
tical unity in Christian work, and is suppoited in 
Canada as well as in the Homeland by different 
sections of the Christian Church It was founded 
by the late Lady Kmnaird, mother of the present 
Lord Kinnaird, and a Hospital at Lucknow, called 
the Lady Kinnaird Hospital, stands as a memorial 
to the worth of her work. Canadians will be in
terested to know that a Hospital in Nasik bears 
the name of “The Canada Hospital,” being sup
ported by funds from our Dominion. The mis
sionaries on the field who present the Gospel in 
all its beauty and simplicity on Bible lines belong 
to different denominations. Mrs. Pollen, an 
Anglican, is engaged on deputation work here, 
and has been in Winnipeg as w'ell as Toronto 
speaking for the Society. She is glad to get in 
touch with any who are willing to have drawing 
room, school, or other meetings. It is expected 
that she will soon proceed to Hamilton to work 
that city and any surrounding places. The inde
fatigable Treasurer, Miss O’Brien, of 383 Sher- 
bourne Street, w ill be glad to hear of any possible 
openings for addresses. If time permits Mrs. 
Pollen hopes to visit London, Ingersoll, Brant
ford, and other places. Hospitality, interest, meet
ings, are greatly desired. All who have heard 
Mrs. Pollen speak on India have greatly enjoyed 
her messages.

Women and Bargains—The other day a Tor
onto minister preached a sermon on “Sins of Can
adian Prosperity.” With much of what he said I 
am in perfect accord, but 1 must take exception to 
his remarks about women and bargains. Not that 
I want to defend bargain hunting, even though 
there are two sides to that question, for I am 
tempted to say that all the bargains are not 
bargains any more than “All that glitters is not 
gold,” or diamonds either ! The bargain domain 
is one in which the “biter is often bit.” Some 
of the so-called bargains would be dear at half the 
price. But that is not the point I wish to make. 
This minister says, “The stores to supply your 
Friday bargains, must squeeze the manufacturer 
to the lowest price, the manufacturer must grind 
the factory hands, all because you are hunting for 
bargains.” Now is “the bargain” at the root of 
these things ? Unless my readers can give me 
more information» and light on this subject, I say 
emphatically, that it is not the bargains W’hich 
cause these conditions. Let mefillustrate from the 
Old Country. I know a milliner there who works 
for a wholesale house. She makes a hat from the 
foundation—in some cases. By dint of close 
sitting, with a few minutes for meagre refresh
ments, she can make the hat in five hours by 
which time she has earned the magnificent sum of 
twenty cents. Ten hours’ work produce two hats 
and forty cents. Six days’ work gives her to 
opulent income of $2.40 per week. To be sure She 
can increase this, when the extra work is to be 
had, by working twelve hours or more a day, and 
I have known her put into her purse the sum of 
fifteen shillings, or about $3.75 The materials, 

Ê.by the way, can be computed at about $2.00, which 
is quite a liberal estimate. At the warehouse they 
say they cannot afford to pay her more than 
twenty cents per hat for the making. Then the 
hat is lost sight of until it reappears at a retail 
price in a London West End store, and is marked 
$10.50. Now' I want to know where has the $8.30 
been added on to the cost of the hat ? We have
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seen that all the materials and the skill total $2.20. 
Suppose that the hat afterwards finds its way to 
the $5 bargain counter! Personally my con
science would not trouble me on behalf of the 
tradesman, if I became the purchaser, because 
even at this stage someone has profited to the ex
tent of $2.80. But it may be said that this is an 
extreme case, that it refers to England ; and that 
we have no such conditions, no such wages in 
Canada. Well, suppose all this is true, do the 
benefits of the high-priced sales really make the 
wages better for the worker ? Surely the prices on 
many new and fashionable articles are high 
enough to make so handsome a profit that the 
stores can reduce the remainder and still gain 
thereby. Then the minister adds; “Boycott all 
the cheap places.” But 1 would ask, Why ? Are 
the dearer shops paying bigger wages to the pro
ducer? This question of good shops brings back 
a memory. A clergyman in England many years 
ago said the same thing, as did the Toronto 
minister. A dressmaker remarked to me, “Let 
Mr. ________ go before eight o’clock in the morn
ing to__________ and he will see at the back
premises a line of East-F.nders with parcels, con
taining finished work returned to the West End 
stores from wretched homes.” Oh, those tragic 
parcels ! In one, a blouse of w'hite silk, with 
nuberless hand-sewn tucks ready for window dis
play at a big figure, and for which the poor, ill-fed 
woman receives fifty or sixty cents for more than 
a dav’s labour. Again, I remember this is not 
Canada. But although circumstances vary in de
gree, I cannot help wondering from all that I hear 
and read, whether the lower grade of workers who 
are insufficiently paid, do not suffer at the hands 
of someone other than “women bargain hunters.” 
And I will say in closing that we women will form 
a “No Bargain League” when we know for a 
certainty that the shop girls and other workers 
will be benefited thereby.

Sylvia.

5rotl|prIjflab of St. Attirrm
MARITIME TRIP OF THE GENERAL 

SECRETARY.
(Concluded from last week).

Nova Scotia.—Halifax and Dartmouth were 
visited from November 27th to December and. 
St. Paul’s Parish was visited on Wednesday, No
vember 27th, an address being given during the 
service and about twenty-five men being met. 
Recently the Senior Chapter in this parish has 
been strengthened and is settling down to regu
lar work. A small but very encouraging meet
ing of the men of the Cathedral was held the 
next evening and arrangements made to strength
en the Senior Chapter. Friday evening the mem
bers of Trinity Senior Chapter were met, and as 
a result of the meeting it is hoped that the- 
Brotherhood men, who have already done splen
did service-, will do even more in the future. 
Sunday morning and afternoon St. Matthias’ 
Church was visited and addresses given during 
the service and the Bible Class session, about 
thirty men and boys attending the latter. The 
Senior Chapter in this parish has recently been 
revived and from now on promises to be a real 
help to the rector. The Junior Chapter will also 
soon be reorganized. Later the same afternoon 
a meeting of the boys of the Cathedral and St. 
Paul’s was held in the Church Institute, and in 
the evening the congregation of Christ Chürch, 
Dartmouth, w'as addressed, the men and boys 
being met immediately after the service. Mon
day evening about twenty-five representative 
Brotherhocjd men attended the annual meeting of 
the Halifax Local Assembly. A number of help-, 
ful addresses were given at this gathering.

During the visit to Halifax Bishop Worrell was 
met and Brotherhood matters in the diocese dis
cussed with him. In the past he has always taken, 
a keen interest in the w:ork of the Brotherhood 
and is anxious to have the Chapters strengthen
ed and increased in number. Lunenburg was 
visited on December 3rd, and a splendid boys’ 
meeting held that evening. The Junior Chapter 
in this parish is very active and growing in 
membership and usefulness. A probationary 
Senior Chapter has been formed in Weymouth, 
which was visited on December 4th and 5th, 
several good meetings being held. At the meet
ing held in Wolfville on the afternoon of Decem- 
ber 5th, the rector of Kentville was present, as
Te VlS rector Wolfville and a number of
the Chapter members.

Sunday morning, December 8th, an address 
was given in the Chapel of King’s College,
\ indsor, and the Brotherhood members and a 

number of other students, with the Principal and
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Canon Vroom, were met alter the service. In 
the evening the congregation of the Parish 
Church was addressed on Brotherhood work.

It was not convenient to hold a meeting in 
Truro, but a number of Churchmen wefe met 
personally This concluded the visit to the Dio
cese of Nova Scotia, although a number of im
portant centres had been passed by owing to the 
shortness of the time.

New Brunswick.—Bathurst and Campbellton, 
N.B., were visited on December toth and nth 
respectively, good meetings being held in each 
parish. The attendance at the meeting in 
Bathurst was not large but the men were very 
much interested, and in due time the men will 
undertake definite Brotherhood work. The Camp
bellton gathering, on the other hand, was attend
ed by a large number of men, and a splendid 
meeting resulted. St. John was visited a second 
time, encouraging meetings being held in St. 
Luke’s, Church of The Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, St. Mark’s (Stone Church), and St. Paul’s, 
addresses also being given on the Sunday in St. 
Jude’s and St. James’. The meeting in St. 
Luke’s was a particularly fine gathering and a 
large number of men attended. Moncton was 
again visited on December 17th and the boys and 
men met that evening. A probationary Junior 
Chapter will be formed and the Senior Chapter 
strengthened. Hampton and Sussex visited on 
December tRth and lgth both having Senior 
Chapters. An address was given in Hampton 
after the evening service and the men ot Sussex 
were met the next evening.

Maritime Conference.—In preparation for the 
next Maritime Conference, which will be held in 
St. John some time next fall, a committee meet
ing was held in that city on the evening of the 
20th. representatives being present from each 
chapter. The gathering took the form of a sup
per and the conference preparations were dis
cussed while the men were at the table.

Sundav, December 22nd, was spent in Wood- 
stock, N.B., addresses being given at both ser
vices. and a number of the men met after the 
evening service. The Senior Chapter will soon 
be reorganized.

This completed my visit to the Maritime Pro
vinces and I returned to the head office, arriv
ing in Toronto on Christmas morning.—J. A. 
Birmingham.

fflfyurrijromttatt

WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOMEN.
REPORT OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAIN
ING HOUSE, TORONTO.

By Miss T. A. Connell, Head Deaconess.
The opening of 1913 finds us in a very differ

ent position to any that could have been antici
pated by our most sanguine well-wishers this time 
last year. Instead of being burdened by a heavy 
debt and confined W’ithin narrow-quarters, we find 
ourselves installed in enlarged and almost palatial 
quarters. Surely with grateful and wondering 
hearts we look up and say “What hath God done,” 
and with the Psalmist, “Thou hast brought us 
out into a wealthy place.”

In addition to the larger donations which 
made the building possible, the gifts of the poor 
were not lacking. The members of our Z.W.B.C, 
presented the furnishing for one room. The 
“Mothers,” too, came forward with their offer
ings, and in one case at least the money for the 
furnishing of a bedroom was gained by hard 
earned toil.

Miss McCollum’s valuable work could not long 
remain unnoticed by the outside world, and at the 
request of the Committee of the Down Town Mis
sion, she left us on October 1st, to .take up the 
Presidency of that work. Her sphere is a large 
one, and very difficult, but already she is giving 
proof of her remarkable powers of organization, 
coupled with real earnestness of purpose. In the 
House we miss her brightness, in the mission we 
miss her resourcefulness and true spirituality. 
The work which she specially attended to has 
been divided up in various ways. A Mothers’ 
Meeting in St. Clement’s has been begun, with 
a membership of 46 in addition to the one at the 
House.

This year we are making a special effort to 
reach the Hospital Nurses of our city, Recently, 
at the General Hospital, I had the pleasure of 
meeting quite a number of the nurses. This was 
through the kindness of Bishop Stringer, who so 
recently a patient within the hospital walls, was 
there to stir up interest in the great Missionary

Cause to which he has so long devoted himself. 
We are inviting the nurses here and hope then to 
form a Mission Study Circle, or class for Bible 
Study among them.

Our Senior and Junior Associates have been 
busy, as their reports show. On October 27th 
Miss Benbow, for over five years a member of our 
family, said good-bye, leaving us to undertake 
work under Bishop White in Honan, china. We 
have heard of her safe arrival at Shanghai, hav
ing had a pleasant journey. She and her two 
companions and Dr. P. Ilelliwell were to leave !.. 
Kaifeng the first week in December. Miss De 
Blois, left us November 1st. Her last letter from 
Port Said told the familiar story of the Bay of 
Biscay, but also of subsequent recovery. She is 
fortunate in having the company of some Mis
sionaries on board. She looked forward to arriv
ing in Bombay on December 23rd. Miss Hague 
and Miss Thomas, are in Lucknow , and busy with 
language study.

Several missionaries have visited us and have 
left their inspiration behind. Just now Mrs. Vale 
of Hay River, is with us, and is meeting those of 
our household whom she wishes to transfer to 
noilhein climes. Bishop Stringer has a like in
terest. Two of the household are promised to 
him, and somehow the desire is Catching.

Our friends have given good proof of their 
interest, both at Thanksgiving and Christmas; 
their gifts were most acceptable.

Medical Report.—The Head Nurse states that 
we have paid 214 obstetrical visits, and 64 medical 
and surgical ones. There have been 72 attend
ances at Clinics, and several patients have been 
attended in their own homes, or at Dr. Thomas’ 
office. 73 prescriptions have been made up under 
the Doctor’s orders. We have taken three patients 
to Hospital. Several visits have been made, which 
were not wholly medical ones. One of these cases 
is a very sad one, that of a woman in better cir
cumstances, whose husband has deserted her since 
spring, and she is struggling to keep herself and 
her two little girls, aged 5 and 10. We had hoped 
to have them as our first in-patients in our new 
medical w ing, as the Doctors advised an operation 
for each. They came, and on being prepared, we 
discovered the youngest child had a rash, which 
turned out to be chicken-pox, so we had to send 
them home again. We regretted this, as living 
in one room under very difficult circumstances 
they were looking forward to spending Christmas 
with us. Now the other child has developed 
chicken-pox, but we are still hoping to have them 
as in-patients when free from infection. Relief 
has been given them, and many little dainties 
taken to the sick children from the Deaconess 
House.

An interesting case is that of an old lady near
ing her end, who eagerly drinks in the message 
from God’s Word and seems grateful for our 
success. In several cases we have had quite lit
tle cottage meetings, when we collected about half 
a dozen together, including husbands, neighbours 
and lodgers. One Bible, two New Testaments, 
and five Gospels, besides other religious litera
ture, have been distributed amongst our patients. 
We have give it in the strength of God’s Promise, 
in Isaiah 55, it.

Will you please pray for the medical work, that 
we may be faithful King’s Nurses, doing the 
King’s business, in our King’s strength, both in 
season and out, so that during this New Year not 
only the bodies of our patients may be healed, but 
their souls also won for Christ.

Toronto.—St. Mark’s, (Parkdale)—A Girl’s 
Branch of the W.A. has been formed in this 
parish and it meets each Monday night. The 
Junior W.A. are supporting a child in the Door of 
Hope Orphanage in Honan, China.

HURON.
St. Thomas.—St. John’s.—Members of the 

Ladies’ Aid. of. this church .held their annual 
meeting in the school room, Thursday afternoon, 
the 9th inst. There was a large attendance. It 
was the first meeting "in the new year. The fol
lowing officers were elected by acclamation :— 
President, Mrs. Brownlee; Vice-President, Mrs. 
O. Dennee ; Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Tanner; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Haslam.

It is not a world for men to take their ease in, 
but a world for work. It is not a world for the 
selfish greed of gain, nor for the selfish paint
ings of ambition, nor for the selfish struggles 
of power, but a world for generous self-abandon
ment, for sacrifice and heroic toil. Only he shall be 
loved of God and honoured of men who is found to 
have accomplished something for human happi
ness and human good.—Roswell D. Hitchcock.

(Banahtan (Sljurrlj îîroa
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax,

N.S.
Halifax.—St. George’s.—The annual tea and 

distribution of prizes for the junior, intermediate 
and the Bible class scholars of this church took 
place on Thursday evening, the 9th inst., at the 
new parish hall. Upwards of four hundred peo
ple were present. The prizes were distributed by 
the rector, the; Rev. L. J. Donaldson. Several 
presentations 1 were made during the evening. 
The rector was presented with a handsome gold- 
mounted umbrella by the young ladies of his 
class, with an address read by Miss Florence Mc- 
Innes. The scholars of Misses James and Lynch 
classes also made presentations to their teach rs, 
while Mr. J. Carr wa; made the recipient of a 
very handsome present from the Men’s Bible 
Class, of which he is teacher. Miss Johns was to 
have received a present from the teachers, but 
she was unavoidably absent.

St. Matthias’.—At the present time the canvass
ing committee, which is collecting funds for the 
new church, are meeting with much success, the 
parishioners making ready response. Two new 
lots adjoining the new church property have been 
purchased.

Trinity__ At the morning service on Sunday,
the 12th inst., at this church, a very handsome 
alms dish, presented to the church by Mr. Fred. 
Traise in memory of his wife who died last year, 
was dedicated to the service of God by the Rev. 
!.. J. Donaldson, rector.

QUEBEC.
Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q,

Quebec.—The eight-day session in this city of 
the Prayer Book Revision Committee of the Gen
eral Synod was brought to a close on Wednesday 
the 15th instant. The next session of this com
mittee will be held in Ottawa, commencing oh 
Friday, April 4th.

Point Levis.—The Bishop has appointed the! 
Rev. P. Callis, of Thetford, to be the Rural Deanl 
of the Deanery of Levis in the place of Rural 
Dean Dickson who has resigned the office/

Caspé.—After consulting the wishes of the 
clergy the Bishop has appointed the Rev. Canon 
Walters, of Mai Bay, to be the Rural Dean of 
Gaspé in the place of the Rev. E. A. Dunn, re
signed.

Grand Mère.—The Rev. Alfred Buckland, the 
rector of Portneuf, has been unanimously elected 
the first Rural Dean of the newly founded Dean
ery of St. Maurice.

MONTREAL.
John Crag* Parthlng, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—Dr. Herbert Symonds, the Vicar of 
Christ Church Cathedral, gave an interesting 
lecture before the members of the St. James’ 
Literary Society on the evening of Thursday, 
January 9th. He spoke on the subject of “Cardin
al Newman’s Life in the Church of Rome.”

St. George’s.—Obituary 1 The late Mr. G. F. C. 
Smith.—After a successful career, im which he 
earned universal respect, and in which his ener
gies \yere devoted to the welfare of numerous 
charitable and benevolent institutions, Mr. G. F. 
C. Smith died at the General Hospital on Satur
day afternoon, the tith inst. Mr. Smith had been 
ill for weeks. With his decease, Montreal loses 
a model citizen, this church and many charitable 
and benevolent organizations, a generous friend. 
For many years he was a churchwarden of this 
church, of which he was the last surviving pro
prietory member and until his death he continued 
to be a valued member of the congregation. For 
the past seven years Mr. Smith’s interest centred 
in helping others, and that his work in this line 
was extensive may be judged from the fact that 
a large number of charitable and benevolent in
stitutions will lose his support.

It was only on Saturday, the nth inst., that the 
late Mr. G. F. C. Smith died, and exactly a week 
later his widow passed away. She never recover
ed from the shock of her late husband’s death. 
The late Mr. and Mrs. Smith had been married 
for fifty-five years.

Verdun.—8t. Clement’s (Beleher Memorial).—
The Bishop has granted to this mission church 
the status of a parish church, and on Thursday 
evening last, the 16th inst., he inducted the Rev.



F. L. Whitley, who hah for a number of years 
pa-t acted as incumbent of the mission, as the 
first rector of the newly formed parish. 1 his 
church has steadily gone ahead under Mr. Whit
ley's guidance, and if has now ■ become self-sup
porting. After the Bishop had performed the 
ceremony of induction he gave a brief address, in 
the course of which he congratulated the people 
heartily upon their being able to start the New 
Year independent of outside help. The sermon 
was preached by the Rev.. J. J. Willis, B.D., and 
the clergy present were : -The Bishop of Mont
real. the Archdeacon Ker, the Revs. E. 1. Rex- 
ford, D.D., Rural Dean Taylor, Jas. L. Flana
gan, W. R Stevenson, T. B. Winter, D. B. Rog
ers, James E. Fee, G. O. Warner, and G. Abbott 
Smith. The church was crowded during the ser
vice and much interest was taken in the pro
ceedings.

Lachine.—St. Paul's.—An over heated furnace 
on the evening of Saturday the nth inst. caused 
a small fire in this church, whereby damage to 
the extent of about $500 was done- The services 
on the following day were held in the schoolroom 
on Notre Dame Street.

ONTARIO.
William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston.—St. George’s Cathedral. The new
bell which has recently been presented to this 
cathedral church has been placed in position, and 
it was used for the first time on Sunday, the 
uth inst. It has a full, rich tone, and the gen
eral public are well pleased with it.

Kingston.—After a brief illness of pneumonia, 
the Rev. Canon Arthur W. Cooke, Protestant 
chaplain at the Provincial Penitentiary, died on 
the 28th inst., at his residence. Portsmouth. De
ceased was born in St. Augustine, England, in 
1840, and was educated at St. Augustine’s Col
lege, Canterbury. In 1864 he came to Canada 
and was ordained into the ministry of the Church 
of England. His first parish was Elizabethtown. 
He ministered also at North Augusta, Pakenham, 
St. George’s, Kingston ; Christ Church, Cataraqui, 
and St. Luke’s, Kingston, being succeeded in the 
latter parish by the Rev. C. L. Worrell, now 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, in 1904, when he was ap
pointed Protestant chaplain of the penitentiary. 
The late Canon Cooke is survived by his wife, 
four daughters and two sons. One of the latter 
is the Rev. Alfred Cooke, sector of St. Mark’s, 
Barriefield.

OTTAWA.
Charles Hamilton. D.D., Arahblshop, Ottawa.
Ottawa.—At the meeting of the Synod of the 

Diocese of Ottawa which was held in this city on 
Tuesday the 14th inst., the Rev. T. J. Stiles, rec
tor of Cornwall, Ont., introduced a resolution 
memorializing the General Synod of the Church 
of England in Canada, to the effect that no 
change be introduced into the revised Prayer 
Book or the Canons of the General Synod which 
should authorize the admission of ministers of 
other religious bodies to Anglican pulpits and 
the reception of the Holy Communion by those 
who have not been confirmed. The motion was 
put to the Synod by His tirace the Archbishop 
and was carried with only two dissentients.

Ottawa. St. John's.—The Girls’ Auxiliary 
,gave an “At Home’’ to the young people" of the 
parish in the Church Hall on Wednesday the 15th 
inst. The hall was well filled with a happy crowd, 
and the large number of young men from the 
choir and Bible Class wras noticeable. Addresses 
were given by the three clergyman, and a good 
programme was followed by refreshments. The 
Junior Auxiliary is to be congratulated on the 
success of their social effort.

The Sunday services at the Mission Hall of this 
church have, since Advent, been held at 7 instead 
of 4, with the result of a much larger congrega
tion.

A meeting of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment was held in the Church Hall on Thursday, 
January 16, to organize work for the year. It 
was decided to use the duplex envelope", having 
one side for Parochial Works and the other mark
ed for M.S.C.C., Diocesan Missions, Superannu
ation, Widows’ and Orphans’, and Divinity Stud
ents’ Funds. A thorough canvass of the parish 
is to be made.
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will make a statement of what is being done 111 
regard to the Cathedral extension work.

Down-Town Church Workers’ Association.
While the. question of a down-town headquarters 
tor settlement work has not yet been finally de
cided upon by the Down-town Church Workers 
Association, the erection of a suitable place for 
the proper carrying on of the duties of Miss H. 
D. McCollum, the deaconess, has been practically 
agreed to. The monthly meeting was held in the 
l hurt h of the Ascension last week. After 
a short ' service the members adjourned to 
the school-house. Miss McCollum, the President, 
took the chair, and about fifty members, includ
ing a goodly number of clergy, were present.

A special feature of the meeting was an address 
given bv Dr. Hastings, Toronto’s Medical Health 
Officer, "who dealt with the distressing slum con
ditions and the . need for better transportation 
facilities to relieve these conditions.

Reports were presented of the work done in the 
different parishes during the past month and the 
work in some special cases more definitely out
lined. I ll > work has progressed bevond the most 
sanguine expectations of the workers, but an en
ormous field has been discovered and a great deal 
still remains to be done.

The clergy of the down-town churches wish to 
express their thanks to the parishes not included 
in the association for their help and co-operation 
in the work.

St. Anne’S.—The three-day session of the Mis
sionary Sunday School Institute, under the aus
pices of the Missionary Education Movement and 
in co-operation with the Sunday school secretaries 
of all denominations in Toronto, opened on Mon
da v afternoon last at 3 o’clock in the Sunday 
School Hall, when tw-o of the principal speakers, 
Miss Mendenhall and the Rev. G. H. Trull, of 
New York, were tendered a reception by the 800 
delegates in attendance.

St. Mary the Virgin.—The Rev. J G. Widdi 
field, B.A., the curate of this church for the past 
two vears, has resigned that post to take up the 
position of rector of St. John’s Church, Midland, 
Michigan. Mr. Widdifield expects to enter upon 
his new duties about the beginning of March.

St. Thomas’.—An impressive series of eight 
Bethlehem tableaux, picturing the Nativity of 
Jesus Christ and events in the early life of the 
Saviour, were presented on two evenings last week 
at the parish house of this church. The produc
tion was arranged for purposes of instruction and 
not as an entertainment, by Miss Aileen Barr. The 
tableaux presented were : “The Annuncia
tion,” “The Visitation,” “The Nativity.” “The 
Shepherds,” “The W’ise Men,” “The Presenta
tion,” “The Temple,” “The Home,” and “The 
Triumph of the Cross.” The music was under 
the direction of Mr. Richard Tattersall, the or
ganist of the church, and the words were written 
by the Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, the rector. Some 19 
people took part in the production which was 
most solemn and impressive throughout from be
ginning to end, no applause being permitted.

Epiphany.—The Men’s Club had a fine gather
ing on Thursday last to hear the Rev. Dr. Hincks 
give his lecture on “A bicycle trip through Eng
land,” which proved to be a rich treat and filled 
with quaint humour. Dr. Hincks’ treatment of 
questions on current English political events was 
very cleverly handled and threw considerable light 
on matters both of Church and State.

Trinity College.—The regular monthly meet
ing of the Theological Society was held on the 
13th January. Mr. P. A. Paris read a paper on 
“The Cathedral System in Canada.” He dealt 
with its many advantages, and spoke of what has

TORONTO.
James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop. 

William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto. 
Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The annual 

congregational gathering of the Cathedral will be 
held this evening at 8.15. The Bishop of Toronto
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, icadv been done in building cathedrals and in- 
tinducing the system into Canada. A short dis- 
, Ussion bv the members followed, after which the 
K, v. Canon Mac nab and Mr. Lawrence H. Bald- 
1, :n spoke of the uses of a cathedral and of the 
n .my advantages of cathedral organization. The 
February meeting will be held on the 10th instead 

I the 3rd as previously announced.
St. Chad's Mission.—On Sunday evening, be. 

fore a large congregation of about 200, the mis- 
s.unary campaign was inaugurated by an address 
on “The Call to Men,” from a laymen's stand
point, bv Mr. Evelyn Macrae, of the Central Ex- 
t cutive Committee. A wide view of world con
ditions was given to a most interested audience. 
Five members volunteering for a house-to-house 
canvass in response to the rector’s, Rev. A. J. 
Reid, invitation for action following the address. 
The future of this mission is most promising, 
.md on account of the growth of this section, St. 
Chad's should in the near future become a self- 
supporting parish.

Deer Park.—Christ Church.—The Bishop of 
Toronto preached in this church last Sunday 
evening on the subject of the Epiphany appeal 
for foreign missions.

Norway.—St. John’s.—The Bishop of the Dio
cese preached in this church last Sunday morn
ing.

North Toronto.—St. Clement’s.—The members
of this church have decided to erect a handsome 
new building of the latest design, to cost in the 
neighbourhood of $50,000, to replace the present 
-nurture, which owing to the growth of the con
gregation does not afford adequate accommoda
tion. At the vestry meeting, held on Monday 
evening, the 20th inst., it was decided to call for 
plans immediately, and a committee was appoint
ed to confer with architects and make a selection 
of the drawings submitted.

Islington.—St. George’s.—The Rev. Frank Vi- 
pond, who was secretary to the Bishop of To
ronto for some time, was inducted into the parish 
of Islington on Thursday evening last. The 
church was crowded and a large number of clergy 
were present. Archdeacon Ingles conducted 
the service, and the mandate of induction 
was read by the Rural Dean of Peel. The sermon 
was preached by Archdeacon Warren of Peter- 
boro from the text. “Fight the good fight of 
faith,” and the Bishop of Toronto gave a short 
address after the sermon.

Deanery of Hallburton.—The Rev. Canon 
Spencer of Mount Forest, on the invitation of the 
secretary, recently delivered an interesting lec
ture on “Pioneer days in Ontario in the early 
fifties,” at Burnt River, Kinmount, Union Creek, 
Minden, Haliburton and Wilberforce to apprecia
tive audiences. Through the kindness of St. 
Paul’s, St. Simon’s, and St. Stephen’s Auxiliar
ies of Toronto, Christmas trees were held at 
Union Creek schoolhouse, the White School and 
Burnt River to overflowing attendances, ‘beautiful 
weather favouring travelling. The people at 
Union Creek are beginning to think of trying to 
build a church and driving shed.

HURON.
David William», O.O., Bishop, London, Ont
St, Thomas'.—Trinity.—The residence of Mr. 

J. H. Jones, the organist of the church, was the 
scene of a pleasant gathering on Friday even
ing, the 10th inst., when the members of the 
church choir surprised Dr. F. H. Jones on the 
eve of his departure for Innisfail, Alberta, where 
he has a successful dental practice, and present
ed him with a beautiful serving tray and a hand
somely bound hymn book. The address was read 
by Mrs. P. R. Williams, and it expressed appre
ciation of the sixteen years’ service in which he 
had so generously assisted in the proper 
rendering of the choral portion of the church ser
vices. The donors also hoped that his wedded 
life would be a pleasant and successful one.

Thorndale.—The Rev. W. II. Dunbar, rector of 
Bervie, has been appointed by the Bishop to the 
parish of Thorndale in succession to the Rev. H. 
W. Snell. Mr. Dunbar has accomplished much 
excellent work in his present parish

Forest.—Christ Church.—The Sundav School, 
with a roll of sixtv-three, has finished a most 
successful missionary year, averaging one dol
lar per Sunday for fifty-two Sundays during 1912, 
twenty-six dollars for the Lenten offering and 
twenty-six dollars during the remainder of the 
year. The regular collections amounted to thirty- 
eight dollars.

Clarksburg—St. George’s.—The members of
the Sunday School held their annual Christmas 

1 ree and entertainment on New Year’s night. 
1 he result was one of the largest Sunday School 
entertainments in the history of this church.

4
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After admitting all teachers, officer* and schol
ars, $89.00 was received at the door, which yield
ed $64.65 as net proceeds. Among the gifts on 
the well-stored tree were two for the rector, the 
congregation presenting him with a handsome 
11.D. hood and the Bible Class with a silk um
brella.

RUPERT’S LAND.
Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop and 

Primate, Winnipeg.
Oak Lake.—Obituary.—Horsman : On January 

8th, at “Homewood Farm,” Oak Lake, Manitoba, 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. T. H. Shar- 
man, Mrs. Elizabeth Horsman, after years of 
patient suffering, passed peacefully to her rest, 
in her 78th year. The funeral was held on Janu
ary 10th from the church of which she was a de
voted and life-long member. The beautiful 
service was taken by the rector, the Rev. M. A. 
F. Custance. The church was filled with mem
bers of the W.A. and Parish Guild and other 
sympathizing friends. The hymns, “Peace, Per
fect Peace,” and “On the Resurrection Morn
ing,” closing with the “Nunc Dimittis” were 
sung. The interment was made at the Oak Lake 
cemetery, beside her husband, Mr. John Hors
man, who predeceased her in 1891. Mrs. Hors
man is survived by one son, John Edward Hors
man, of Rice Lake, Wisconsin, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. T. H. Sharman, Mrs. Edward Dickson, 
and Mrs. David MacLeish, all of Oak Lake, one 
brother, John Worsfold, of Grand Haven, Mich., 
and one sister, Mrs. E. Garnham, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Horsman was born in 1835 in London, Eng
land, coming in 1843 with her parents, John and 
Elizabeth Worsfold, to America by sailing ves
sel to New' York, and from thence via the Erie 
Canal to Guelph, Ontario, where most of her life 
was spent. In i860 she was married to M. Hors
man at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, by the late 
Very Rev. Dean Grasett. In 1886 the family re
moved to Oak Lake, Manitoba.

East Klldonan.—St. Stephen’s.—His Grace, the 
Primate of All Canada, consecrated this new 
church on Sunday mornings the 12th inst., in the 
presence of a large congregation. In the course 
of his sermon, which was founded upon the words 
of the Psalmist, “I was glad when they said un
to me, ‘Let us go up into the House of the 
Lord,’ ” the Archbishop indulged in reminis
cences of his boyhood half a century ago which 
was spent in this neighbourhood. He remarked 
inter alia, that his was the only Church of Eng
land family living in that district at that time. 
In the evening the Rev. Canon Phair preached.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Jervois A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop, Prince 

Albert, Sask.
Prince Albert—St. Alban's Pro-Cathedral.—

Two very hearty and well-attended services were 
held on Christmas Day, one at 8 a.m. and the 
other at 11. The Bishop of the Diocese was the 
celebrant at both services, and he was assisted 
by the rector, the Rev. J. I. Strong. There was 
a large number of communicants at both ser
vices. During the past year the congregation 
has benefited much by the influx of population to 
Prince Albert., A fine new pipe organ, costing 
$4,000, built by Casavant Frères, of St. Hya
cinthe, Que., was installed during the past sum
mer. The instrument is a splendid one of ex
cellent tone and is a great assistance in the 
musical part of the services. The rector has just, 
secured an assistant in the person of the Rev. E. 
M. Hadley, a graduate of Emmanuel College, 
Saskatoon.

Prince Albert.—The week of prayer, arranged 
by the Evangelical Alliance, January 5th -to 12th, 
wras observed by all the churches in Prince Al
bert unitedly and not individually. There are six 
congregations : 2 Anglican, 2 Presbyterian ; 1
Methodist, and 1 Baptist, so that each congrega
tion had one evening, when tha. meeting was 
held in their schoolroom, and their pastor was 
chairman, but the speaker was the pastor of some 
other congregation. But, of course, the attend
ance was made up each night from all the 
churches, not merely from that where the meet
ing was held. Thus the Presbyterian minister 
addressed the meeting in the Anglican school
room, and the Bishop that in the Methodist. The 
meetings were well attended, the addresses were 
inspiring and to the point, the prayers were earn
est and hearty. The Bishop has been visiting 
this month in the extreme West and South-West 
of his diocese. The weather had suddenly be
come very cold (30 degrees and 40 degrees below 
zero), but happily there was not much driving to
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be done, and the trains were not very much be- 
hihd time. He arrived (10 hours late) at liard^ 
isty, Saturday, Jan. 1 ith, and that afternoon met 
a good portion of the congregation in a social 
way (cake and tea, &c.), in the “shack” parson
age of Rev. G. N. Finn, incumbent of Hardisty, 
and superintendent of the district. There were 
only the usual services on Sunday, as the few 
candidates for confirmation had all been called 
away to other places within the last few weeks. 
Next day was spent at Hughenden, a small group 
of houses which intends to be a town some day, 
and where Mr. Irwin, student, is lay reader. Here 
the Bishop met the congregation in a social 
gathering, after having visited a neighbouring 
ranch during the day. The Anglican services are 
the only ones here, and are well attended by all 
denominations, including Lutherans. They hope 
to build a church this summer. From there the 
Bishop travelled to Wilkie, starting atr 4 o’clock 
on a very cold morning. Wilkie, which is getting 
better known in the East by diligent advertising, 
is a busy, prosperous little town, and hopes for 
greater things. The Anglicans are not numer
ous, but they are united and hopeful. They have 
a rather large debt on their nice little church, but 
under Mr. P. D. Locke, they are progressing and 
doing their best. The W.A. has placed in the 
church a nice pulpit, reading desk, lectern, and 
font, which the Bishop was asked to dedicate. 
The dedication was followed by a baptism and the 
confirmation service. From here the Bishop drove 
to Scott for confirmation, W.A. special service, 
and congregational meeting. Of this and the 
rest of his visit to these parts you may hear later 
from Wainwright and Saskatoon. The Bishop 
of Saskatchewan has resolved to revive the 
Cathedral Chapter, St. Alban’s, Prince Albert, 
at least to the extent of a few Canons. In view 
of this the Bishop has appointed two Canons only 
at present, viz., Rev. E. B. Smith, rector of St. 
John’s, Saskatoon, and Rural Dean, and Rev. E. 
K. Matheson, principal of Battleford Indian 
School, and-Rural Dean. The Chapter under the 
Right Rev. J. A. McLean, consisted of the Bishop, 
as Dean, and six or eight Canons, all of whom 
are dead or have left for distant parts of the 
Empire. The Bishop is mourning over a great 
dearth of clergy at present, and over the conse
quent temporary closing up/of some promising 
Missions, and the intermittent services given in 
others. He could find places easily for six or 
eight young, vigourous, unmarried clergy, who 
would be content with a bachelor’s shack, work 
which means much driving about and a bare liv
ing wage for the present. The need is very 
pressing, for the people once having had regular 
services, and perhaps having built a church, re
bel against the closing of the church, and are 
apt to turn to the Nonconformists, who furnish 
them with the Sunday services which we cannot 
give. Thus, Vermilion, a rising town, wants a 
married priest, and offers $800 or $900 and a 
“shack,” and a hearty welcomç and support.

ffinmapmttottr*
CHURCH RECORDS.

Mr. Reeve’s short paper on the discovered 
registers of Fredericksburg reveals : (1) the fact 
that there are many old and important public re
cords still hidden away in the possession of pri
vate parties and liable to be destroyed as so much 
rubbish. I have followed clues of such valuable 
historical material to discover finally that the 
fires had consumed them. (2) That there is need 
of a complete and reliable history of the Church 
of England in Canada. Much material concern
ing Inglis, Jacob Mountain, Stewart and Strach- 
an, has been gathered in the last 25 years ; but 
publishers are afraid to touch them for fear of 
public apathy, The Canadian Church is now 
big enough and ricj^ enough to have its history 
published. May I permitted to state that I 
have now, ready for publication, H. C. Stuart’s 
material covering the Episcopate of Jacob 
Mountain from A.D. 1794 to 1825. It is hoped 
that an English publisher may be found to under
take its publication. It will be in one octavo 
volume of nearly 500 pages. As the information 
is derived directly from Journals of the S.P.G. 
and the documents of the Dominion Archives and 
Diocesan Records, it will prove a reliable source. 
Mr. Langhorne died in England and was buried 
at Nabland Beck, near Kendal, England. A mem
orial tablet may be seen in the church. The date 
is May 15th, 1817, aged 73.

Ottawa. Henry Kittson.

I notice in this week’s “Churchman” an article 
from Mr. Reeve, in which he speaks of the first 
St. Paul’s Church, Fredericksburg. It was not
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built in 1787, but in 1791, and was opened for 
divine worship on Christmas Day of that year, 
so Mr. Langhorne tells us. His nrst burial in 
Fredericksburg was near the close of 1787, his 
first marriage in February, 1788, and his first 
baptism October 1787. Another church was built 
by Mr. Langhorne in Fredericksburg in 1792, 
and the opening service held on Christmas Day of 
that year. This was dedicated to St. Werburgh, 
and is now, I believe, as it has been many 
years, in the hands of the Methodists, and called 
the Lutheran Church. This is my present o(un
ion, though I have not as yet discovered positive 
proof of it. I should say that St. haul’s Church, 
a log one, was burnt down in 1817. As to Mr. 
Langhorne’s “passing from the scene,” it was 
for long a tradition that in crossing the Atlantic 
for the Home Land in 1813 he met his death ; the 
vessel on which he sailed sank, and all on board 
perished But some of his Canadian acquaint
ances heard from him when in England, and he 
told them that he would like to return, and the 
late Rev. H C. Stuart, of Three Rivers, told me 
that he had received copies from England of the 
date of his death, as also of that of his unmarried 
sister Martha, a mural tablet erected to his mem
ory recording his labours in Upper Canada. Be
fore concluding, let me say that I believe the Mo
hawk Church, Brantford, built in 1785, is the 
oldest Anglican church in this country.* 

Adolphustown. William Roberts.

Sir,—-I read with great interest the account 
given by the Rev. W. P. Reeve of the recovery by 
himself and the Rev. F. D. Woodcock of the re
gisters of Fredericksburg. As a student of the 
history of Canada, I earnestly hope that what Mr. 
Reeve says about the recovery and care of records 
may be heeded by those whose duty it is to look 
after them. Although 1 cannot at the moment 
give an exact reference for my belief that the 
Reverend J. Langhorne died in England, Ij> am 
able to show that he returned to his home land 
on giving up his work as a missionary im Upper 
Canada. On pages 47-48 of the annual report 
of the Venerable Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts for the year 1815, 
the following sentences occur : “His Lordship 
had ordained in the course of the month (July, 
1814) Mr. John Bethune, deacon, and the presi
dent of Upper Canada had appointed him 
to the cure of souls in Elizabeth Town and Aug
usta ; the Bishop trusts that the Society will hare 
no objection to adopt him as one of their mis
sionaries, with the usual salary ; with this request 
the Society have complied. The president has 
written to His Majesty’s Secretary of State to re
commend the appointment of two ministers in the 
Bay of Quinté, one of them in Ernest Town, 
vacated by the return of Mr. Langhorne to Eng
land, and two others in the higher parts of the 
province.” Yours faithfully.

Trinity College, Toronto. A. H. Young.

Sir,—My attention has been called to an article 
in your issue of January 9th relative to the Lang
horne records, these valuable records were pub
lished by the Ontario Historical Society in 1899, 
and a perusal of them will fail to disclose any re
ference to St. Paul’s Church at Sandhurst hav
ing been built in 1787. The earliest date which 
cam be assigned for its dedication is Christmas 
Day, 1791, and it was burned to the ground on 
the same day of the year in 1816.

There was no mystery about his disappearance, 
but on the contrary the greatest publicity was 
given to his intention to leave the country. In 
March, 1813, he inserted a notice of his inten
tion to return to the Old Country in the “Kings
ton Gazette,” and requested all who had any ob
jections to his going to acquaint him with them. 
If any such were receiver) by him they did not 

/ prevail upon him to alter his plans, as /he sailed 
in the following summer and before his depart
ure presented his valuable collection of books to 
the Social Library of Kingston, which gift was 
suitably acknowledged in the -“Gazette.” Yours 
sincerely,

Napanee. W. S. Herrington.

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL BUILDING 
FUND.

Sir,—A notice appeared recently in the daily 
papers stating that if $100,000 was subscribed to 
the building fund of St. Alban’s Cathedral by 
Easter Day the completion of the building was 
assured. Would Camon Morley state whether the 
meaning of the notice is that if the amount nam
ed therein ($100,000) is subscribed by the date 
mentioned the balance between that amount and 
the ""amount required to complete the building, 
would be guaranteed by some person or persons? 
Yours truly, A Subscriber.
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BOOKS AND BOOKMEN
A few weeks ago Dr. David Smith, of London- 

derry, was over here delivering the Elliott Lee- 
lures in the Western 1 heological Seminary, 1 Hts- 
burg, and they arc now embodied in a small 
book, “The Historic Jesus” (Toronto : Upper 
Canada Tract Society, 75 cents net). After stat
ing the critical contention, Dr. Smith discusses 
in turn “Apocryphal Idealizations”, and “Rivals 
of the Evangelic Jesus,” concluding" with two lec
tures on “The Self-evidence of the Evangelic 
Portraiture,” and “The Evidence of Experience.
W'e have seldom read a simpler and yet more 
striking and scholarly presentation 01 the claims 
of our Master. The purpose of the author is y 
fully accomplished in eschewing technicalities 
and making his argument “intelligible to those 
who unversed in the science of criticism are yet 
troubled by its pronouncements.” The value of 
the book lies in the fact that “it is less an argu
ment than a personal confession." It indicates 
the path over which the author himself has travel
led, and his hope that it may help others to a 
braver fa th in Christ will assuredly be realized. 
The critical contention is stated with a thorough
ness which leaves nothing to be desired, and the 
Idealizations of the Apocrypha and the Rivals of 
Jesus in Lucian and Philostratus are seen to il
lustrate what would have been the natural belief 
and expression of Jesus in the minds of contem
poraries. To us the argument is absolutely con
vincing, and we cannot imagine anyone not be
ing impressed by it This is the very book to re
commend to those w'ho have been troubled by re
cent discussions about the historic reality of the 
character and work of Christ. We would only 
say that on one point the subjective criticism of 
Dr. Smith is puzzling to those who believe in the 
Divine inspiration of the Gospels. To say that 
“we recognize instinctively where Jesus ceases 
and the Evangelist begins,” to speak of Luke 
ascribing to Jesus “a crude idea,” and that a 
passage in Matthew is “not only savourless but 
irrelevant,” is, in our view, unwarrantably sub
jective. Dr. Smith, both here and in his larger 
work. “The Days of His Flesh,” is far too free 
with his material, especially where textual criti
cism gives him no support whatever. It is more 
than likely that the Evangelists knew as much of 
the life and teaching of Jesus Christ as do their 
modern commentators.
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of the world. For a first effort in this dircc- 
this book js a 'wonderful compilation and 

prove of immense service.

“Scribner's Magazine” is as interesting as 
usual, and this is saying a great deal. Among 
the notable articles are “The Day of the Motor,” 
showing how life is being modified through the 
spread of automobiles ; “The Pyrenees Route”; 
the continuation of Mrs. Edith Wharton’s serial, 
“The Custom of the Country” ; and of John Fox’s 
“The Heart of the Hills.” We also learn how 
medical officers in the United States Army h.ave 
risked their lives and solved the question of yél- 
low fever transmission in an article on “1 he 
Sanitation of the Isthmus,” by Mr. J. B. Bishop, 
Secretary of the Isthmian Canal Mission.

We are always glad to welcome “The Canada 
Monthly,” and the present number will create no 
little stir by its first article, in which Mr. J. H. 
Parry writes on “The Neglected Opportunities 
of Western Canada.” The statements are simply 
astonishing and should lead to immediate action. 
Mr. F. Foster tells the story of a trip down the 
Frazer River on board a scow loaded with seventy 
thousand tons of supplies for the construction 
camps of the new railway, and travelling at a 
speed of from four to eight miles an hour, not 
counting rapids- The two serials are continued, 
and there are other items of interest by various 
Canadian writers. No one who i,s interested in 
the Dominion should overlook this magazine.

Wc have received “St. Andrew’s Cross” for 
January, the official organ of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, which contains much that is of help 
and value for members of that organization.

It is usually thought to be good to “see our
selves as others see us,” and in " Types of Eng
lish Piety,” by the Rev. R. H. Coates (Toronto : 
Upper Canada Tract Society, $1.50), an endeav
our is made to interpret the principal types of 
piety which have prevailed in England since the 
Reformation ; to study some examples of each ; 
to indicate their weaknesses ; and to estimate their 
services to national religious life. First comes 
“the Sacerdotal type,” with illustrations from An- 
drewes, George Herbert, and John Keble. Then 
follows “the Evangelical type,” illustrated by 
John Runyan and William Cowper. Lastly “the 
Mystical type,” illustrated by Henry Vaughan 
and Coleridge. A concluding chapter surveys 
the field, showing that all these types were in
cluded in the Medieval Church, and that the 
truly characteristic experiences of the religious 
life are common to all three. Mr. Coates be
lieves that there is no one exclusive type of 
Christian piety, and he says that all of them make 
their appeal to the sacred Scriptures. His con
clusion is that each of the types “is probably in 
the right in so far as it affirms ; each is in the 
wrong in so far as it denies.” A book dealing 
with these subjects will naturally appeal to dif
ferent minds according as thev favour the Sacer
dotal, or Evangelical, or Mystical view of Christ
ianity. But it is decidedly one to read for its 
fullness of information, ability of treatment, keen
ness of insight, width of sympathy, and grace of 
literary expression.

stove. When it's real hot 1 put pieces of apple on 
it and they almost cook. ”

“Of couise,” Peggy responded. “Now here,” 
bhe continued proudly, “is mv real live conserva
tory. See that brier growing up out of the moss. 
That’s my palm tree. Oh! oh !” Peggy darted for
ward ; “what is it?”

Something grey and furry was lying under the 
brier. “It’s a little squirrel that’s hurt,” she 
cried.

Elsie gave a shriek as Peggy took it carefully 
in her arms.

“Don't touch it! It’s a wild animal,” she plead
ed. Peggy looked at her in amazement.

“Why, it’s only a poor little squirrel,” she ans
wered. “You take the things out of the basket 
and put them on the stone. Then we’ll eat them 
up and take poor little squirrely home in the 
basket.”

Elsie was ashamed to let Peggy see how fright
ened she was, but she was very glad when at last 
they started for home.

“Dear ! I need something soft for him to lie 
said Peggy. “Oh, I know, here is Susan!”

in

“Whittaker’s Almanac” has long been one of 
the most familiar and valuable compilations, and 
in the new “International Whittaker” (London, 
England, 12 Warwick Lane; New York, 225 Fifth 
Avenue) we have an entirely new work, which 
aims at providing information concerning every 
country in a compact and cheap fprm. The book 
is divided into four parts, dealing respectively 
with the Universe, the Land Surface of the Earth, 
National Characteristics, and British and Ameri
can Diplomatic and Consular Representatives. 
There is also a valuable index of nearly forty 
pages. All this statistical, historical, geo
graphical, and commercial information will be 
particularly useful to the English-reading peo-
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and in a moment more Susan was curled up 
the basket forming a soft cushion.

“Peggy doesn’t need a missionary,” Elsie told 
her mother that night. “She knows almost every
thing and there’s nothing that she’s afraid of. I 
guess she is a missionary for me.”—Longrega- 
tionalist. •

A MISSIONARY TO PEGGY.
Annie Louise Berray.

“I’m kind of a missionary to this little country 
girl, don’t you think so, mother?” questioned 
Elsie, helping unpack the trunk the morning after 
her arrival in the country.

Her mother laughed. “You haven’t seen Peggy 
yet,” she reminded her.

“Well, anyway, I don’t believe she ever saw a 
doll from Paris before,” was Elsie’s reply as she 
took out a beautiful pink cheeked doll with a 
dress of lace and ruffles. “I’m going to let her 
play with it and that’s very self-sacrificing of 
me, because I really am afraid she will break it.”

There was a knock at the door. Mrs. Hudson 
opened it and saw a little girl about Elsie’s age 
with brown eyes and brown curls and a small* 
brown gingham dress. She had a small basket 
of strawberries in her hand and looked as if she 
would like to run away.

Mrs. Hudson smiled. “This is Peggy, I know. 
Oh ! Elsie dear, come and see the field straw
berries.”

Elsie came, with the wonderful doll in her arms. 
Peggy’s brown eyes grew round with astonish
ment.

“Here,” Elsie began, intent on beginning her 
missionary work as soon as possible, “you can 
play with her,” and she held out the doll.

Peggy shrank back in alarm. “Oh, no, I don’t 
dare touch her,?’ she protested. “Let me just 
look at her.”

After breakfast Peggy went into the kitchen 
and came with a brown basket covered with a 
white napkin.

“Here’s our dinner,” she cried gayly. “We’re 
going to take it to my playhouse. Wait a min
ute till I find Susan. Here she is in the woodbox, 
poor dear.”

Peggy pulled a very battered rag doll from be
tween two sticks of wood, gave her a penitent 
hug and started, holding out her hand to Elsie.

“I’ll tell her about the park and the zoo,” 
thought Elsie, “it might interest her because §he 
has never seen anything like it.” But when she 
saw the playhouse she forgot all about what she 
intended to do.

Peggy’s playhouse was a big, flat rock. “This 
is the parlour,” explained Peggy, “from here to 
that row of little stones, that’s the wall between 
the parlour and the/dining-room. See, the car
pet is real velvet.” t^h-tf reached down and pptted 
the green moss lovingly with her little brown 
hand. >

“And this,” Peggy went on, stepping over the 
stones, “is the dining-room. I made the table 
myself ; she pointed to a flat stone resting uncer
tainly upon piles of smaller ones. “It wobbles 
so I never put anything on, but it’s nice to have 
it. Here’s the kitchen. This big rock is the

CHIEF JUSTICE RYAN’S DAILY PRAYER.
From 1874 to 1880, Edward G. Ryan was Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Dur
ing those years the decisions of this court of high
est resort in the state attracted the attention of 
jurists throughoût the country, and the Supreme 
Court of Wisconsin attained an eminence among 
the very first of state courts—an eminence which 
it never has lost.

At a time when the courts arc the object of 
much criticism, it is of interest to read the follow
ing prayer that was found among Chief Justice 
Ryan’s papers after his death, showing evidence 
of much handling and thus of much use :

“O God of all truth, knowledge, and judgment, 
without whom nothing is true, or wise, or 
just ; Look down w ith mercy upon Thy servants 
whom Thou sufferest to sit in earhly seats ol 
judgment to administer Thy justice to Thy peo
ple. Enlighten their ignorance and inspire them 
with Thy judgments. Grant them grace truly and 
impartially to administer Thy justice and to 
maintain Thy truth to the glory of Thy name. 
And of Thy infinite mercy so direct and dispose 
my heart that I may this day fulfil all my duty in 
Thy fear and fall into no error of judgment. Give 
me grace to hear patiently, to consider diligently, 
to understand rightly, and to decide justly. Grant 
me due sense of humility, that I mai not be mis
led by my wilfulness, vanity, or egotism. Of my
self I humbly acknowledge my own unfitness and 
unworthiness in Thy sight, and without Thy 
gracious guidance I can do nothing right. Have 
mercy upon me, a poor, weak, frail sinner, grop
ing in the dark ; and give me grace so to judge 
others now, that I may not myself be judged 
when Thou comest to judge the world with Thy 
truth. Grant my prayer, I beseech Thee, for the 
love of Thy Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
Amen.” -*».

It is also interesting to npte that Ryan’s present 
successor as Chief Justice of Wisconsin, John 
B. Winslow, whose decisions retain for the state 
the eminence given to it in earlier years is an 
active Churchman and Chancellor of the diocese 
of Milwaukee.—The Living Church.

THE SOLDIER AND THE PARSON.
One of the most imprèssive of the stories of the 

battlefield told of the time of the struggle be
tween British and Boer in South Africa had an 
army chaplain for its hero. Passing between the 
lanes of dead and dying after one of the engage
ments, the clergyman found himself beside a big 
Highlander, who was evidently at death’s door. 
“Shall I pray with you,” asked the chaplain. 
“It’s not prayers 1 want, but water,” groaned the 
wounded soldier. Not without trouble the chap
lain secured waiter, and held the man up to that 
he might drink. Then he asked, “May I not read

few verses of the Gospel to you ?” ‘It’s not
cold texts but a warm blanket that I want,” was 
the reply. In a moment the chaplain had strip
ped himself of his service overcoat and was ten
derly enfolding the suffering man. “Parson,” 
gasped a weak voice, “I was mistaken ; if the Gos
pel makes men like you, I guess that I need it. 
Let’s have it before it is too late.”
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Personal anh general

Bishop Reeve is at present confined 
to his house. We trust he will soon 
be quite well again.

Nearly 4°o.ooo immigrants arrived 
in Canada last year, 145,859 were 
British, and 140^43 from the United 
States.

The L.M.M. annual supper to-night 
in St. James’ Parish Hall promises to 
be a great success. Dean Dumoulin, 
of Cleveland, will be the principal 
speaker.

Nero’s fish pond, a salt-water reser
voir for breeding fish for the Royal 
table, is the latest reported discovery 
by Prof. Boni in his excavation on the 
Palatine.

Mr. G. H. Pedlar, of Osh aw a, has 
donated $10,000 for the construction 
of a surgical wing of the Oshawa 
Hospital in memory of their son 
George H. Pedlar, jr.

The annual meeting of the Hu
mane Society, of which the Bishop of 
Toronto is president, will be held on 
January 30th in the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression.

Rev. Dr. I'arscms died on January 
14th at his home, Toronto. He was 
probably the best known Presbyterian 
in the city. Since. 1880 he was pastor 
of Knox Church. Dr. Parsons died 
at the mature age of 84.

Fortv-three lives were lost in the 
wreck last week of the liner “Vere- 
onese” in a heavy gale off the Portu
guese coast. 190 were saved by the life 
lines, 38 being swept off by the terrific 
seas ; 5 died from exposure.

The hurried two hour visit of Miss 
Violet Asquith to Toronto was all too 
short as so many of our citizens 
would have been glad to meet and see 
the daughter of the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain and Ireland. ’

Picture postcards are the latest 
method of

cocaine into the penitentiaries. Em
bossed cards are used for the pur
pose ; the scheme is worked by a 
woman; the police of New York have 
her name.

The Catholic Directory for 1913 
shows in England and Wales 20 Arch
bishops and Bishops, 3,838 priests. 
Catholics in above, 1,793,038 ; Scot
land, 547,336 ; total, 2,340,374. Ire
land, 3,242,670; total Catholics in 
British Empire, 12,968,814 ; and total 
in the world estimated 292,787,085.

The Preacher’s Closing Word.— 
The members of the Rev. Dr. Fourth- 
ly’s congregation settled themselves 
resignedly in their seats. He had just 
said, “One word more, and I have 
done.” The doctor looked keenly at 
them over his glasses for a moment. 
Then he closed the book in front of 
him. “Amen ! ” he said.

In the decade from 1901 to 1910, the 
death rate from tuberculosis in the 
United States declined from 196 9 lor 
each 100,000 persons living to 160.3, 
a decrease of 18.7 per cent., whLe iru 
growing death rate, including all 
causes of death, declined only one- 
half as fast, or at the rate of 9.7 per 
cent., from 1,655.0 to 1,495-8.

We have just received from Ottawa 
final estimates of the yield and value 
of the principal field crops of Can
ada for the season of 1912 issued by 
the Census and Statistics Office of 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce. Upon a total area under field 
crops of 32,474,000 acres a harvest 
has been reaped, the value of which, 
calculated at average local market 
prices, makes a total-pf $509,437,000.

The graduating dinner of the class 
of ’13 of Trinity College, Toronto, 
was held on Friday evening at the St. 
Charles. Mr. G. F. Livingston, pre
sent head of Arts at Trinity, was ap
pointed the permanent year secretary. 
Mr. Martin, in a splendid address, 
stated that the class of ’13 should 
have a great effect on the new Trin
ity when they should move to Queen’s 
Park, and moved that the men should 
give a cup to be awarded annually to 
the year in college having the most 
men on “first” college teams.

Speaking in New York, January 
14th, on “The Task of Nations,” at 
the dinner of the Foreign Missions 
Board of the United States and Can
ada, Archdeacon Cody, of Toronto, 
declared that the greatest danger any 
land can be exposed to is that of los
ing its soul. “The Church has been 
awakened more and more between the 
slums at home and the foreign mis
sion fields,” he said. “How can we 
assure people in China that the 
Church is making an effort to solve 
its problem at home?”

Inaugurating in Toronto a scheme 
to raise $100,000 to assist in the erec
tion of a great training college as a 
memorial to the late General Booth, 
Miss Evangeline Booth, fourth daugh- 
t r of the famous founder of the Sal
vation Army, and commander of the 
organization in the Unit' d St tes. ad
dressed upwards of 7,000 people at two 
mammoth meetings in Massey Hall on 
Sunday , last, and fully 2.000 people 
were turned away. On the platform 
•••■re 1rs Honour Sir John Gibson, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, who 
or—tmted the chair ; Sir James P. 
Whitney, K.C.M.G., Premier of On
tario; his Worship Mayor H. C. 
Hocken.

Commenting on the efforts made 
by the American Civic Association to 
save Niagara Falls from waterpower 
pirates, the Living Church quotes 
the British Ambassador, Mr. Bryce, 
as speaking of them as an “attenuat
ed shadow—a bare reminiscence of 
what they were forty-two years ago, 
when he first s4w them.” Surely, 
this must bring shame to Americans 
and to Canadians alike. Are we so 
blind to all but the Almighty Dollar 
—and even that in somebody else’s

Con-

(getting up steam!
Fuel for the human engine should be free 
from clinkers. You cannot “get up steam” 
in Winter on an impoverished food. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from a food that 

I is rich in blood-making, muscle-making | 
material.

8 SHREDDED !
WHEAT

is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible ma
terial to clog the system and tax the vitality.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, 
then pour hot milk over it, adding a little cream.
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or 
play. It is also delicious and wholesome in 
combination with baked apples or stewed fruits.

Made in Canada—A Canadian Food for Canadians
C lToronto Office; .....J^V

49 Wellington Street Jr
•/* x":-;. ; ,«*•••-v*»i

U- 'East

The Canadian 
Shredded

smuggling mongtxÿu^ and^j pocket—that we cannot make

gress see that the people demand the 
preservation of this great wonder of 
nature ? Niagara Falls as a mill-dam 
means the shame of the American 
people.

A world cruise of a shipload of mis
sionary experts- to investigate the 
work in foreign fields is a plan sub
mitted by J. Campbell White, founder 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, at the annual meeting of the or
ganization opened at Garden City, 
Long Island, January 13th. The pro
posal includes the expenditure of 
$500,000 a year for five years. The 
reports which the world-cruising 
party will bring back will be used in 
a great missionary campaign in Can
ada and the United States, eclipsing 
th" successful campaign conducted in 
many cities in these countries two 
years ago Figures will be submitted 
at the meeting to show that America 
le-'ds the world in gifts to foreign 
missions. Protestants of the United 
States gave nearly $15,000,000 last 
vear, an increase of about $2.500 ooo- 
Canada gave $648,000 more than last 
year.

Is the message of “Peace on 
Earth”, to be the prelude to a great 
peace movement on the part of the 
Powers, whose representatives gather
ed in London early this week to take 
up the delicate questions arising out 
of the Balkan situation ; or to a gen-

Wheat Co

Niagara Falls, 
Ont

oral fracas among them, over ques
tions that are relatively petty and 
over issues that it would be the crime 
of the century to fight over ? The 
latter possjbtfity seems incredible. 
War between the Powers means a 
frenzy of European civilization against 
itself ; the suicide of civilization. It 
could only mean that a wave of in
sanity had swept over the Christian 
nations of the world, followed by a 
reckless contempt for humanity and 
for God. It would mean the entrance 
of Europe upon a new Dark Age, in 
which malevolence and hatred would 
be the dominating thoughts. May 
God grant that the awfulness of this 
catastrophe may be averted !—The
Living Church. . . , ---------- ------ —

“Now, gentlemen 1” called the auc- 
tv ms r hoarse!v, as he held up a sus
piciously yellow “gold” watch. 
“What offers for this—this beautiful 
chronometer. Guaranteed sound in 
wind and li—er—warranted to keep
good time—er—and------” Even he
couldn’t think of things to say about 
the watch he was selling. ’’Please 
may I bid?” called a modest young 
man quickly, from the back of the 
room. “Certainly, my dear sir—cer
tainly !” replied the auctioneer de
lightedly. All eyes turned quickly to 
the spot where stood the auctioneer’s 
innocent victim. “Well, then,” said 
the young man composedly, “I’ll bid 
you—good night!”

,C '
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DOMINION

BANK
Sir Edmund B. Osler. M.P., President 

W. D. Matthews, Vice-President 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 4.900.000 
5.900.000 

73.000.000

TheBusiness Man's Bank
We number as customers of this Institution 
hundreds of business houses who keep their 
accounts with us because they receive a prompt 
and satisfactory Banking service. They appre
ciate the fact that we accord the same careful 
consideration to all business entrusted to our 
care—both large and small.

THE

METROPOLITAN
BANK

Capital - $1,000,000.00
Reserve Fun* $1,260,000.00 
Undivided Pretits $181,888.26

Head Office :
TORONTO, Ont.
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
S. J. MOORE, President.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

Imperial Loan 
and Investment

Company of Canada
Incorporated 1869

(Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada).

Founded and commenced business 1869.

Capital $1,000,000

5%
Debentures

ISSUED
HEAD OFFICE

Company’s Building, 37 YongeSt 
Toronto

DOVGLAS A. BURNS. President 
GERARD MUNTZ, Manager and Secretary

DANIEL STONE 
UNDERTAKER 82 WES1
Telephone North 282 BLOOR

BOSTON SYMPHONY LEADER.
Dr. Karl Muck, the eminent mu>i- 

cian, who will make his first vi-it to 
Toronto as conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra on Wednesday 
evening, January :gth, is one of the 
most remarkable personalities in 
music to-day and is universally ack
nowledged to be one of the two or 
three very great conductors of the 
world. Plan now open.

‘‘The wonderful era of prosperity 
that is now being enjoyed in Canada 
is exemplified by the report of the 
‘SALADA’ Tea Co., which states 
that, during the year just ended, ther\ 
were 1,223,437 pounds more X 
‘SALADA’ tea sold than in igii.

“This INCREASE would supply 
every household in the Dominion with 
one pound of tea.”

TRINITY COLLEGE.
The officers and executive com

mittee of Trinity College Glee Club, 
will hold their eighth annual concert 
in the Convocation Hall of the col
lege on the evening of Monday, Feb
ruary 3rd. The club will again be 
conducted, by Mr. Francis Coombs, 
who has had charge since the club's 
inauguration, assisted by the follow
ing artists: Mr. Luigi Von Kunits, 
the eminent violin virtuoso, whom 
Toronto music lovers have recently 
had the opportunity of hearing here 
in recital ; and Miss Estelle Carey, 
the brilliant young soprano soloist, of 
Hamilton, who recently made such a 
favourable impression when she ap
peared here with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra. The Secretary of 
the club is Mr. Harold Willis.

Srtlifil? and 3Fnmgn

AMUNDSEN HERE SATURDAY.

Captain Roald Amundsen, the great 
Norwegian explorer, whose discovery 
of the South Pole is still fresh in the 
minds of newspaper readers, is com
ing to Massey Hall on Saturday. Janu
ary 25th.

INCORPORATED
1856The

BANK ofTORONTO
ASSETS, $58,000,000

JOINT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS maybe 
" opened in this Bank, the money in 
which may be withdrawn by either of two 
persons—a very great convenience at times. 
Interest is paid on balances. A Savings 
Department at even Branch. 3

X

New South African Bishop.—The 
Ven. J. L. Fuller, Archdeacon of the 
Northern Transvaal since igog, has 
been elected Bishop of Lebombo. The 
Bishop-elect is a graduate of Em
manuel College, Cambridge, and was 
ordained in i8ç3- For two years he 
was curate of All Saints’, South Acton, 
and then of Stanground, Hunts., for 
two years. In 1897 he became Curate 
of Elland, Yorkshire, and later be
came attached to the Community of 
the Resurrection. Mirfield. At Elland 
he took has part in building the new 
church of All Saints’, and was often to 
be seen using a pick and shovel. He 
went out to South Africa in 1903, and 
soon threw himself heart and soul into 
the difficult work of the Church in th_‘ 
Colony.

An Ancient Church.—The ancient 
and historic little church of Greensted 
lies about a mile west of Chipping On- 
gar in Essex, and 20 miles north-east 
from London. According to the ac
cepted tradition the nave of the church 
was erected in the year 1013 to give 
shelter to the body of King Edmund, 
which in that vear was translated 
from London to Edmundbury. The 
nave is built of the trunks of oak trees 
split in half, with the “round section 
outermost. It may very likely be even 
older than the date assigned to it, and 
is certainly a genuine Anglo-Saxon 
wooden building. A >1S. cited by 
DugdaTe in the Monasticon, and en
titled “Registrum cœnobii S. Ed
mund!.” records the translation of the 
saint’s body, wffiich took place in 1Q13.

THE SECRET HIDING 
PLACE

By Lilian Leverldge.
(Specially written for the Canadian 

Churchman.)
It began just like any other day, 

that day to which long years after
ward Marguerite looked back with

thankful remembrance. The sun 
shone as brightly as it was wont to 
shine in sunny France, and it spark
led gaily on the rippling waters of 
the Seine that flowed past Marguer
ite’s home. In the garden the open
ing flower buds nodded and seemed 
to be whispering to one another. 
Down by the river the birds were 
singing, and 1 verything seemed 
happy.

But very early news came to 
Marguerite’s mother, Mrs. St. Claire, 
that her sister was very ill. “I must 
go to her at once, Louis,’’ she said 
to her husband ; “can you be ready 
in half an hour’’ ?

“Yes, easily,”, he answered, “but
what about Marguerite? The measles 
have been raging at Rouen. It 
wouldn’t be safe for her to go.”

“I’m not afraid of the measles,” 
Marguerite said eagerly, but her par
ents would not think of letting her 
run the risk, so the child was left 
alone.

“We will try, if possible, to be 
back before night-fall,” her mother 
said as she kissed Marguerite good
bye, and then they drove away.

Marguerite busied herself all the 
morning winding some tangled skeins 
of silk. Her father was a silk weaver. 
At no on she got out some bread and 
milk for dinner, but not feeling hun
gry she sat there in deep thought for 
a time with her cat Floss purring con
tentedly upon her knee.

It was not a pleasant subject that 
made the little girl forget her dinner. 
Thousands of people in that unhappy 
country were in great trouble—for 
this was many, many years ago. The

King was trying to wipe out the Pro. 
testant religion in France, and all 
who did not worship according to the 
Roman faith were called heretics, 
and either driven from the country 
or cruelly killed.

The St. Claires were not heretics, 
so they were in no danger, but from 
time to time news came to that quiet 
spot of the terrible things that were 
done in the name of reli-t.on. It was 
the thought of all this that clouded 
Marguerite’s usually happy face.

Suddenly she was startled by the 
sound of a hurried step on the garden 
walk. She arose quickly, and at the 
door met a stranger who looked very 
tired and troubled.

“Come in,” she said, drawing for
ward the rocking chair. The man 
sank into it panting for breath and 
looking around him uneasily.

“Where are your parents,” he ask
ed as soon as he could speak.

"They have gone to Rouen,” Mar
gin-rite answered “I am atone.”

He glanced at the bread and milk 
on the table and said eagerly, “Could 
you give me a bite to eat, little lady? 
I am spent with hunger and weari
ness, but I must push on again soon. 
They are after me—the king’s men.”

Marguerite understood. She gave 
him her own untasted dinner and 
some more besides, and watched him 
pitifully as he ate in ravenous haste. 
In a few minutes the last mouthful 
had disappeared and he arose, saying 
hastily, “There isn’t a place I could 
hide in, is there? Th< y must soon 
be upon me, and my strength is al
most gone.”

$ 150.00
••<••••• • • • «S*******cmisfflfiraâM_

GIVEN AWAY
WSmjÿrn
II»*#»

TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 
“mOW AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST (w^win)

Thi* is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE 
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count.
BRITISH PREMIUM C0.t pept. 46 Montreal, p.c.
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The Real Cure For An 
All Too Common 111
No, this does not consist of some special 
or new form of drug, because drugs are 
not a permanent cure for Constipation. 
The real cure for Constipation is some
thing that will appeal at once to your 
commonsense, because this cure consists 
simply of pure sterilized water.

The sufferer from Constipation usually 
realizes the danger of his affliction, be
cause from Constipation arises the vast 
number of more serious diseases brought 
about by the retention and promulgation 
of germ life in the system, in turn caused 
by our failure to get rid of this waste.

Such a sufferer has probably tried all 
kinds of drugs, and his experience is 
enough to prove that drugs form only a 
temporary relief, and require constant use 
in constantly increasing doses to be at all 
efficacious. The sufferer greatly adds to 
his illness by becoming a slave to this 
drug habit.

How much simpler and saner is this 
method of Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, inventor 
of the J. B. L. Cascade—an appliance now 
endorsed by physicians everywhere, and 
used by over 300,000 people. With this 
system of the internal bath, you dispense 
with drugs entirely, and you secure a per
fectly natural treatment that brings about 
immediate relief and gradually attains a 
sure and permanent cure.

Hundreds of people have enthusiastically 
endorsed this treatment, as Mr. E. Nigh- 
swander, of Green River, Ont., who 
writes: “ For years I have been troubled 
with Constipation, ulcers in the bowels, 
and piles, which all the money and doctors 
only Seemed to relieve temporarily. The 
J. B. L. Cascade has completely cured 
these troubles, and 1 feel it a duty 1 owe 
to my fellow-men to endorse the Cascade 
in the very highest terms. No amount 
of money could estimate the value it has 
been to me. No home should be without 
a CASCADE.*'

Write for Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell's book, 
“ Why Man of Today Is Only 50% Effi
cient." We will gladly send you this free 
if you will address Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, 
Room 561-6. 280 College St., Toronto.

“Why, yes,” Marguerite answered 
quickly. “There is the Cave by the 
river. Follow me.”

No one was yet in sight, and with
out a word the two sped toward a little 
grove of trees and bushes above the 
river. Marguerite pushed the thick 
curtain of bushes aside ana icvealed 
a dark opening in the rocks. “Fol
low me,” she said again, and led the 
way down a rocky and very dimly- 
lighted passage way. Soon the nar
row pathway widened, and at the

V NO TROUBLE TO KEEP

Infant
SWEET, CLEAN and 
SANITARY With

leans

other end there shone the sunny wa
ters of the Seine. Here the child 
stood still.

“They will never find you here,” 
she said. “No one knows of this 
place but father and mother and me. 
Sometimes I come here to play. See, 
here is a soft seat of fir branches. 
When it’s dark perhaps father will 
come for you in the boat. It’s easier 
that way.”

The man’s eyes were now becoming 
used to the half darkness, and he 
looked around the little cave with a 
gr< at thankfulness in his heart for 
this place of rest and safety. “God 
bless you,” he said, as his little 
friend turned to go back. “Will you 
accept this little gift from me?” He 
put a small book into her hands, and 
with a hurried, “Thank you,” she 
sped toward the cottage.

Scarcely had she entered it when 
two horsemen came in sight. They 
drew up their galloping horses at the 
door and dismounted.

Marguerite's heart beat fast, for 
she ktiew they were the king’s sol
diers. She had acted without a 
thought of what might be the result, 
but now she felt afraid. “Love your 
enemies,” were words she had never 
heard, for neither she nor her parents 
had ever read the Bible. Only the 
priests were allowed to read it. Yet 
her own heart had bidden her to help 
this poor man in his trouble.

The men came in and enquired for 
Mr. St. Claire. Hearing that he was 
away, one of them, a dark, fierce- 
looking man said, “Well, perhaps you 
can tell us if one of those preacher 
men came this way not long ago^ a 
tall, fair man dressed in grey.”

Marguerite grew pale, but did not 
answer.

“Speak up, girl!” the man cried 
impatiently, and she answered timid
ly, “Yes.”

“Good ! Now tell me which of 
these two roads he took.”

Again Marguerite kept si'ent. 
“Speak up,, and be quick about it,” 

the man comma, ded roughly.
“Or it will be the worse for you,” 

tBfr other added.
Marguerite’s breath came last, but 

she kept her lips tight shut. The 
man laid a heavy hand on her shoul
der and shook her roughly. “Now 
will you speak ?” he thundered

She Içoked up at him with a -udden 
courage, and answered, “I will not 
tell you.”

“What! you won’t! We’ll see 
about that, you little rebel,” and 
again she was shaken till her teeth 
knocked together.

“Now will you tell?”
“No.” "
The two men laughed mockingly, 

and a hard hand tightened round her 
wrist in a grip that made her almost 
scream out with pain. Still she stood 
firm.

“Put a bullet through her, Pierre,” 
the man cried, “ and be done with 
it.”

MANY USES AND FULL DIREC
TIONS ON LARGE SIFTER- JH! Am!
CAN ------------------ - I O <F

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS,

The Evening Luxury |

ISALADA'
CEYLON TEA en

Anticipated with delight by all who use it
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK. MIXED OR GREEN.

AT ALL GROCERS.
■IfiHKST iWiKIMIT. LOUIS. IM4.

hM,W»

“Not yet,” the other replied, tak
ing aim at the cat which came purr
ing toward its little mistress. Quick 
as a flash Marguerite sprang forward 
and seized her pet in her protecting 
arms. The bullet struck her bonnet 
and knock d it from her head. White 
and trembling she faced her torment
ors again.

The dark man then thrust the muz
zle of his gun almost into her face. 
“Speak now,” he cried, “or you shall 
never speak again. Which way went 
the heretic?”

It would have been so easy to tell 
an untruth and save herself, for either 
way the stranger would be safe, but 
it would have been Marguerite’s first 
lie. “I shall never tell you,” her 
white lips whispered.

The dark face grew darker and 
more cruel. There sounded the click 
of a rifle. But the other man sprang 
forward. “Let the child alone," he 
said ; “we butcher none but heretics, 
and the St. Claires are loyal to king 
and faith. As for this self-willed 
maid, she will know better by-and- 
by and she is a plucky one. Let 
her go. We are only wasting time.”

To this the angry soldier assented 
with an oath, and flung the girl 
roughly into the midst of her daisy- 
bordered flower-bed. When she arose, 
faint and dizzy, the men had ridden 
away.

With a great thankfulness she re
entered the cottage, and at once her 
glance fell upon the stranger’s little 
book. It was a New Testament. 
Marguerite had learned to read and 
she was soon absorbed in the new and 
wonderful story.

Just as the stars were coming out 
in all their glory Mr. and'Mrs. St. 
Claire returned with the news that 
the sick one was out of danger. They 
trembled as Marguerite told them of 

. her o\\ n .strange adventure, and of the 
little book.

With awe and fear her parents open
ed the forbidden book and read for 
the first time the glad sweet story of 
the kind and loving Saviour to Whom 
they need not fear to pray freely. 
Their eyes were opened and they no 
longer wondered that thousands were 
ready to endure torture and death 
rather than deny such a blessed hope.

It was late and dark when Mr. St. 
Claire went to the cave and rowed 
the stranger to a place of safety. Dur
ing the voyage down the river they

spoke in low toqes together, and Mr. 
St. Claire learned many things.

Before another month had passed 
both the fugitive and the St. Claire 
family had fled in safety to England 
where thousands of their countrymen 
found peace and liberty in new and 
happy homes.

linafeis to Work 
for 14 Months

Complete Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’e Nerve Food.

Mr. Henry Black.
What a helpless mass of fleeh and 

bone the human body Is, once the 
nerves become exhausted. Extreme 
weakness comes over you, and you 
lose control of the limbs. The next 
step Is paralysis.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr. 
Black, you get the building-up process 
in action before It Is forever too late. 
By forming new, rich blood I)r. Chase’s 
Nerve Rood carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and every mem
ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black, 81 St. Catherine 
street hast, Montreal, Que , writes :— 
'The wonderful results I obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter in order that others who suffer 
from nervous exhaustion and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the result 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted. and was unable to work for 
fourteen months. As I am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 
hut after I had used six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood I had Improved 
so greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored 
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
In excellent health."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
box. all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bate* 
& Co.. Limited, Toronto.

PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A Residential and Day School for Girls 
Founded by the late George Dickson, M.A.. 
former Principal of Upper Canada College, 
and Mrs. Dickson.
Thorough preparation for the Universities 
and for All Examinations in Music. Art. 
Domestic Science.
Physical Culture. Tennis. Cricket. Basket- 
Ball. Hockey. Swimming Bath.
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President.
MISS J. E. MacDONALD. B a.. Principal.

Bishop Ferty-sevtetk Tear.

Siratban . . . . . . .
School

Principal :
MISS WALSH 

Vice-Principal : 
MISS NATION

College St. 
Toronto

A Church Residen
tial and Day School 
for Girls. Full mat
riculation course. 
Elementary work. 
Domestic art.
Music and Painting.

Abo 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A Branch J unior Dav School. Kindergarten, 

Preparatory and Lower School Classes.

Sh Alban9* A RssMsntiii
Ols RlUfln S Pehool tor Soya 
Srhnnl Three Miles from Toronto. OLIIUUI Visitor-Lord Bishop of Tor- 
Wtf»*tnn onto- Large and beautiful 
as^asu!1 «rounds. Beys prepared for 
ONTARIO the University. Royal Mili- 

tary College, and Commercial 
life. Separate house for Juniors. For particu
lar*» apply to the Headmaster.

WICKFIELD
An Ideal Home School 

For Young Boys
The different kind of School 
for- young boys from 5 to 13 
years. The boy is studied as 
the one boy, with all his little 
frailties, and the system of educa
tion made to fit the individual 
case The methods followed 
warmly endorsed by people of 
prominence.

Let us tell you more about Wick- 
field. Write for Booklet.

Mra. K. Mlchener, Principal, 
2806 Ÿonge St., Bedford Park

(Toronto Suburb)

.yCmsCoiiECE
FOR BOYS

Residential & Day Schioi
North Toronto, Ont.

Hea'thy situation. Large play 
gEmmds, tenms- iaxm. frfrk and KVhVnusVi niT 
Military instruction and manual tra n ng 
Boys prepared for the Un versities. Ko^al 
Military College, and far business For pros 
pectus and all particulars apply to

REV. A. K GRttFIN. P Inclpel.

MEMORIAL
(.WINDOWS ('XtYN0'

™ NT .

çA LYOtOCLASS c°

C A N A U I A N C H V R C H M A N

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE
179 Garrard St. E.. Toronto Head Deaconess. MISS T. A. CONNELL 

thorough training given students entering upon Deaconess or Missionary or 
Lectures in Scripture Knowledge and Church Teaching ... k
Practical Christian Work. District V,siting. Bible class and S S. Work.
Mothers' Unions. Girls' Clubs. Social and Moral Keform. (
Physical and Voice Culture. &c. Lectures in Medicine (hi Qualihed Meni . o(
Practical Medical and Surgical Work i n 1) s ».■ ns a ry and Di s t rut u nde pe
Resident Trained Nurse. TERM OPENS J ANL AR\ 7th. 1913-

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSH AW A, Ontario

The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street, TORONTO.

“Edgehill”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N S.

The Bishops of Nov» Scotia and New I Eleven English Mistresses. Examined by the 
Brunswick. Patrons Royal Academy and Royal College of Music.

Mias Oena Smith. Lady Principal. I also Royal Drawing Soc.. London. Eng. 
French and German Mistress, Foreign. Domestic Science Teacher,Graduate 
MacDonald Institute. Guelph. Ont. Preparation for the Universities.

Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Lent Term begins Jan. IS, ISIS. For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A., Secretary.

St. Agnes’ School, Belleville
Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario,

Special Courses in Music, Art and Physical Training Prepar
ation for the Universities.
Handsome thoroughly equipped building, beautiful and extensive 
grounds, all kinds of out-door sports, large rink. Ideal spot for 
school. Apply to—Miss F. E CARROLL, Principal.

Havergal Ladies’ College
JRRVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal . . . MISS Knox
rhoro. gh education on m dein lines. Preparation for honour matriculation
and other examinations Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depart

ment. Gymnasium. Outdoor Games. Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HAVERGAL-ON-TH E-IIILL College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupils re,idu,.t in th - No. thorn and Western parts of the 
Luv. Larue 1 laying Grounds ot nearly"four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey, Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists

I 11 I nnirir XoL. . x. x 1 ♦ . i -. -Vs... . T*n Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and Prospectus apply to the Bursar.

. R- Ml LLICHAMF. Hon. Sec.-Treas.

IkIMIV COLLtui_ SCHOOL, Hoi 1 
hok e, ont Residential ^ca.ul lor Buys
Healthy situation, nreproof buildings, exteusfvi. 
playgrounds, large gymnasium. Skating nnKs.Au 
Hoys prepared tor i ne L mverstties.Roy ai Militai 
College and Busufess. Foi all information appi 
;o the Headmaster, Kev. OSWALD h AGli\ 
M.A. Cambridge) LL U.. PORT HOPE. On

printing
60WANL0Clt PT6, CO., LTD. 

103 Adelaide Street West
FOR PRICES Phene M. 1369

DO NOT FORGET
OUR ADDRESS IS

62 Church St., Toronto
N.W. COR. OF COURT ST.

OUR PHONE IS MAIN 7404

We are prepared to execute large 
or small orders efficiently, prompt
ly, and at reasonable prices. A 
trial will convince you. i

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited.

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN

January 23, 1913.

ECCLESIASTICAL 
ART WORKERS

In Metals. Wood Carving," Stone, 
Textile Fabrics, Stained Glass. 
Mosaics, Embroideries.

All enquiries and orders to be 
addressed

43Gt. Russell St., London, Eng.
(opp. British Museum),

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WOROSLEV. ENGLAND

CASSOCK,SURPLICE,STOLE AID 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassocks,—Ru«sell Cord, 

$3.04 to $6.70. Serge, $3.04 to 
$12.18. Silk, $12.18 n> $30.68.

Clergy Surplloes, 61.09 to 610.23 
Choir Cassooks —Boys', $1.09 to 

$3.70. Men’s, $1.37 to $4.75. 
Choir Surnlloes, Linen.—Boys' from 

55 cts. Men’s from $1.34. 
Ordination Outfits from 632.06,
I LLliaTRATBD PRICK LISTS AND PATTERNS PaSS.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART
SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES,
llluatrated Priee List No. 100 Pott Free.

CLERICAL TAILORING
DEPARTMENT.

CASSOCKS AND SURPLICES.
Price Lists, patterns and self-measurement 

forms free.
28 Margsrei St
London, England, 
end et Oaford.MOWBRAY'S

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails,Crosses,Vases. Desks.etc.; Candle
sticks,Y’csper L'ghts. Memorial Brasses.Chan
deliers.and Gas Fixtures; Communion Services 
made or re finished.

CHADWICK BRASS CO.. ITD.
Hamilton ... ... Canada

Send for Catalogue.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEYilNARY Sr»\ssr«:

The next Academic Year will begin on 
the la>t Wednesday in September

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.— The requirepmeifts fur admis
sion ana other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS. D.D.. Dean

WESTBOURINE
Residential and Day School

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. F. McGillivray Knowles. R.C.A., Ar, 
Director. For Announcement and information, 
address the principal.

MISS M. CUR LETTS. B.A. -,

*■ U'- TJzA

CHURCHMAN.


